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Character makesKinser mofe assertive

r--... .

Actress 'not afraid of Virginia Woolf' in BC play
GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
"Marth.a goes home with me ·and makes me much more
assertive," say, Tracy Kinser, !earl female role in BC
Drama's UpGorr.l
Who's Afraid ,
rginla Woolf."
"I jwt love
'1rst 1
. rve Juel i•
my
years in drama
,; "·
·'
· want to be he,:. -~J . .:·:
--· - · , .•..• - ·
By

is based on playing games. Although she comes off as being
brassy and vulgar, she is definitely _not a monster." stresses

Repeat performances will be given Nov_. 29, 30 and Dec. I. ; Drama department. Thomas' rich, melodious voice at first
Director Robert Cllapman stresses the play wiU not be
makes the acquaintance think of him as being of British
open to young people. "This production is not for kids.
extraction. "fm from Sacramento." he sniclccn.
Everybody who is familiar with the play will tell you that,"
He came to Bakersfield to start his Singing Telegram
he says.
busin~-Thc B' Acappella Singing Telegram Service-and
The famous Albee play deals with psychic battering and
has been doing landslide business. For openers, Thomas
degradation, with the attendant obscenity and emotional
sang the Weather Report in Wagner, then a birthday
violence. .
·
·
greeting in opera for the benefit of this bemused reponer.
"The play reminds me ofmy parents," says Milce Clarke,
"I take lessons." says Thomas modestly, "I hope to be an
who portrays supporting role, Nick ...They would fight and
Opera singer one day .•. that's ~hat I'm really into. Opera,
, cuss the first few years I was around. They don't do that
classical, and disco." he says.
anymore, but the play has really affected me." he says .
The play will be held in SAM 107 at 7:00 p.m. on the
. The four-character play stars Janet Miller as Honey and
aforementioned dates. Please· call SAM for reservations 1.1
Steve Thomas as George. Thomas is anewcomer to the BC . seating will be limited to 60 persons.

Kinser.
The production's playing dates have been postponed due
to the department's involvement with Renego1e. The
Edward Albee play will open to an "imitation only"
audience Wcdne· J ,_y, Nov. 14, and open to the general
public Thunda.· ~ :day, a:u ~tu!'!aY, Nov .15, l~ and 17.

:·chamber mus·ic concert
·features
-- --- --~. - ~-- ---- -- --
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·the Montecito String Quartet
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BC· will present a chamber music
concert featuring the Montecito String
Q.iartet Friday, Nov. 16, at 8 p.m. in
the Fine Ans Auditorium (F A-30). ,
Admission to hear this unique
group of young musicians is $2,
according to . Howard Quilling, BC
music professor.
In addition, the quartet will
conduct a master class Saturday, Nov.
17, for .local music students. The
master class, scheduled for
9:30-11 :30 a.m., also will be held in
F A·30, Quilling said.
According to Quilling, the
Montccito String Quartet, ,,.bich was
formed only last year, has already
been invited to perform at such
institutions as the University of
California caml?uses at SanU Barban,

Santa Cruz, and Irvine, California
State University at Northridge, the
Claremont Colleges, and Music
Academy of the West.
The quartet includes:
Ronald Copes,. violinist, v.ho, in
1976, was unamimously awarded the
first Bronu Medal in the _Concouis
Internationale d'Execution Musicale in
Geneva, Switzerland. He also has acted
as concen· master of the Marlboro
Festival Orchestra under the direction
of the late Pablo Casals, 'and has
recorded for Columbia Records.
Michelle Makarski, violinist, recent
national winner of the Atlantic
Symphony Young Artists
Competition.
Heiichiro Ohyama, \iollit. C>Jring
his studies in En~d he. won priz.es

from the Carl flesh International
Competition, the BBC Ownbcr Music
Competition, and British Council.
Peter Rcjto, cellist, whose hooon
include first prizes in the Oticago Civic
Orchestra's annual competition, and
the Young Musicians' Foundation in
Los Angeles. In 1972 he wu winner of
the International Yowig Concert
Artists Auditiom whidt resulted in his
NewYorkDebutr~tal.
Their perforrpance Nov. 16 will
feature the Mozart Quartet in D
minor, K 421: Mendelssohn Quartet in
D major, op. 44, No. I; and Smetana
Qw.rtet in E minor, "From My life."
For informationon the Nov. 17
muter class contact Howard Quilling
at the BC Music Department,

JW: How long did it take you to
record and finally get to the record
stores you're latest albwn "First
Under the Wue?"
GS: "Toe actual m:ording toUled
out to about three months. From
v;hcn the ied light was on until they
. we re in the stores, it was six to st\·en
months."

recording in Bakersfield unless we
decide to ca.ny on with the recording.
We've already got half the album
finished. We did a series of concerts
back home in Australia with the Adali
Symphony Orchestra. It'll be a
double-live album set. One album ~ill
be with an 80-pieu orc~ra and the
other album v.ill be as we are right
now. Just the band. We1J be adding a
few new tunes as l mentioned."

New Years. Beeb (Bi.rtlt3}, and
Graham (Goble) are doing some
r~rding of their own and D.tvid
(Briggs) will be doing some producing
for some other ban<b. I'm set for some
fishing myself. I've got some moves to
do as weU. I'm looking fonnrd to
becomming an actor."
JW: This doesn't' mun Beeb or
Graham ~ill be quitting the group
does it"
GS: "Oh, they already have two
1ingles of their ov.11 each in Australia.
rve got one rnyst:lf. II dOC$Il't me.t.n
their quitti.<1g the bmd. I think it's
~-cry healthy beu\l$C you cm gtt rid
of your exti. songs a.ad phy with
some other rraaicwu, so it's rully
very he.ii thy. l did an old Bobby D:uin
song called Dre-im lonr and it got to
the top ten in Atntnlu."
JW: ~1·1 the top t:n i.1 Ai..struu
different fror:i tr.e U.S. top tcn1
,
GS: UYes. There's a lot rnc.c k·"..tl
stuff. But t.liere's a lot of locu ~ Jfi
b.tu.11-.g o;it i.,to the U.S. r.c~. H1·.~
you heud of t:.e bl.-,d Spora yet~"

·)
-~
"fM FED UP WITH YOU;' 1en11m ~orae Woolf (StCTe Tbomu) at his wile Vqinia (Tracy Kin.ltr) a.t Honey (Janet Miller)
and Nick (Mike Clulte) try to sepanfe the two during up comma BC play, "Who', Afnid of Vfrainia Woo Ir' opening No•. 1S
3954404.
ID the BC Indoor Thutre. (Photo: Al No r._ifi;';;.·>:..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....
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On .Monday, October · 29, The
Renqade Rip intm:iewed the lead
singer of the little Ri~·er Band, Glenn
Shorrock.
The following is how~e 30 rrJnute
plus interview went:
John Vr-bite: How did you come up
v.ith the name, The Little Ri\·er Band?
Glenn Shorrock: "We v,ere only
three weeks ofd and we were going by
the name of Mississippi. We were
traveling do'Ml · the highway to a
conetrt. On the way we pi.ss.ed a sign
saying Lltlle Ri\·er Exit. I said it would
be a good title for a song and oo the
same breath I said it would be a good
title for a band as well. The DJ's don't
Ille the title becawe it's a little
difficult."
JW: How long Iw the present
group bun together?
GS: "The pre$tnt group is this tour
old. We added a ke 1·board puyer and a
new b..u player bec.twe our cld bus
playu quit in February. But the core
of the band h.11 bet:, together for foe
yem now."
JW: H.r,e yoa ah,-.,1 ~..nted to be
i."I a rock & roll band'
GS: ul h.1ve been ir, te,e-std since I
w1.s16orl7.''.
I',\': \l!;-,J: l:J::d cf r;-,;;s:~ ii t;ue::~d

Lead singer flows
with 'Little River'
By John White

Stoff Wrifer

ycu w~,t:1 y,:,.J w:·t ~.::,,,;

.,,

GS: "X! ~':! !Jte 5C', , di. TI-.e

_ JW: Did the foul product tum out
the way you had pwmed?
GS: "The album came out pretty
much as expected. We don't go into ·
the studio v.ith any pre<onah·cd
ideas. We just write a bunch of songs,
record them, and pick the be1t."
JW: \ltby did you d«idc to entitle
the album "Hnt Under w Wue?"
· GS: "It v..s an idea suggetted to u,
by the people who dcsiined ind
credited our prnious album covers,
Dia.ma.ntira Cocktail and Sletper
Catcher. It's a sporting thing th.at
really hll to do v.ith greyhOWJd racing
I think. It just mean., tint in the nee
that's an."

JW: Am J rig!lt in presi....--;-.ing th.Jt
youil be i;:0ruoting L'ut albu;n oo
your tcur a.":d 1.1 B.tl:e;-1field~
GS: "Ch sure. 50 ~.,tnt of o..ir ,ct
is iro.:. 'Fir;t l;;-:~e. L':! V.1.e.' Weil be
<!~·~-.; s0;-;-:.: e··t~, r.!'-'•!, tu::!:l ;u w::J u
tl'.e "Id st 1:~~;.!J. We\·! 1-:~

JV!: Will Jim Messina be opening
for I.RB oo all your conetrt dates?
GS: "Yes. He will for the remainder
of the tour althougti he hlln't opened
for all the dates. He'$ ruita.stic.tt
JW: b towing really
grueling 21
they s.ay?
GS: "It is. It'a tiring.. But u you get
more succe:s.sful, you gtt more
conditioned and you can tn,·eJ with
your kids or your '"ife or wtute..-er. So
it'a not too bad. And now we're on the
horne ltretch of the tour a."\d I'll be
hoCle next Wednesday or Thursd.ly."

u

JW: You say you haV? a 11,ffe ind
l:idl?

GS: "No. ll:e w.er g'.!)'l t-.a,·e
v.-;\·es a.id c.!s l:ut rm r.ot nrned.
I\-: got a..1 c-'d h;!y b-..t v.--:'re oot
r;ur.ied. We're 11ill p:..ct,:-;.-,g."
JW: W'.:J yc·J be ruy;~,g a..-,y cates
b2.:k in All.l:r...:ia on t~.i1 tcur?
GS: "I~-:·,~: it. l; ., : co ,:"c, .. ~.g
·->~.::'\
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1980 Raconteur 'more creative'

All .races protest the rap<~ of ,~ature

emphasis on pictur~s, gr~phics

China syndrome nothing new to native Americans
.

"

By DR. KODO LIGHTFOOT
The breaching of an earthen mill tailings dam
· recpntly Into the Pio Puerco, a tributary to the
Little Colordao and the Colordao, that flows into
• Lake Mead, and thence downstream, at one point
supplying 95 per cent of San Diego's water
involved 100..200 million gallons of water. This
water contained 1,1.00 tons of contaminated solids,
including much radioactive thorium, which
concentrates In human bone marrow, causing
seyere immunological and carcinodenic
breakdowns.

It is an irony that the traditional native people
have never shared in the european belief system
and certainly do not share in the experience or
attitude of blind technology or "progress". that
sacrifices people. The traditional people have
always held that type of thinking would destroy
the world: this attitude has for centuries caused
the native people to be looked upon as stupid, and
behind times, and to be held in contempt by some
who see this attitude as heresy.

~;_

"We want a more creative yearbook
IO ft will be more appealing to the
Studtnt body" says Maria Aguayo,
acting edJtor or the "Rocooteur," the
BC yearbook,
To accompll.sh • thi!, this year's
· yearbook &taff plw to pla~ more
, emplwis on pictures than in pm
'I.slues. "We want to get rid of the long
copy" explains Aguayo, a fres.hnu.n
who lw had previous yearbook staff
experience ivhen she was 1979
McFarland High. Recw:rdos co-«:dJtor. ·
Ste was also a photographer for Uuee
yean on the Recuerdos staff.
. 11ili years theme Is "Looking
Towards the · SO's" says Willwn
Walker, Rocontour advisor. "We will
uso some graphic features from the
1970 islw:, "looking Towards the
70's." The !Oxl4 format Is the
origlnal "life" magazine siu,
emphisizes Walker.
This will be the tenth edition lliiere
the magazine cover Is =d. In t970,
the RAconteur staff decided to join the
trend and go to a magazine cover from
a hard back cover. Only three

\:
I.

. I

A whole culture has been propagandized to
believe that all technological innova!il:>n .is.. _
inherently progressive, hence; good.

Protests were intensified this spring by a major
nuclear "incident"at Harrisburg Pennsylvania and
stimulated by a coincidental movie, ."The China
Syndrome." Something may be happening that
hasn't in a long time; as difficult as it may be to
believe, the native people, and the non·indian
people may have a great deal in common.

'.
'
'.

Feature Editor .

The Navajo and Laguna Pueblo miners who have
and are dying of lung cancer are among the first
victims of the nuclear fuel cycle.

In New Mexico, an elderly Navajo woman gazes
past her sheep and her corrals to the roads that cu,
across the land of her people and goes to the
uranium deposits In the distance. All across the
nation people of all races meet to discuss water and
air pollution ...• indians and non-indians are
organizing to protest the rape of nature, and the
inherent danger involved in the nuclear fuel cycle.

f~· -

By SARAH PERELU·MINETII

today's world. They have .~een the first ictims of
every ,(echnological disaster. They were the first in
North Amerka to suffer from mercury poisoning,
arsenic poisoning, flouride poisoning and a host of
similar disasters.

''

~
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As the people of the world, with increasing
panic, the fear of increasing energy shortages, the
push for nuclear power increases, the fact that with
all of the technology available, there has not been
an answer to the question of what is to be done
with the dangerous waste of nuclear power, is
often overlooked.

Today the Navajo people are witness to the
invasion of their lands and the destruction of their
way of life in the name of progress. Millions of
Americans sat at their television sets this spring and
watched the plumes of steam rise from a disabled
nuclear reactor at Harrisburg and wondered, many
for the first time, where this road to progress is
taking us. Miners used to take caged canaries down
into the mine shafts. When the canaries fell dead
- the men scrambled out of the mine, knowing that
invisible and odorless gasses were present and that
those gasses were deadly.

community colleges in Cnlifoma ltilJ
use the hard back cover polnu out
Walker. There was no yearbook In
1973, aays Walker, b-use !hero was
no budget for a yearbook.
The 1980 yearbooks will bo on
· advan~ sale starting in De~er 11
S3. The pubUcatlon prlu In May 1980
will be $5.

In November:Q,o will bo a
clearance .I.Ile of 1979 yearbooks al
$3, a reduction of SI off the regular
·
price.
The staff hopes to Increase the
Raconteur to 88 or 96 pages says
Aguayo enthwiastlcally.
Different -members of the
Raconteur staff are covering special
events before the Christmas deadline
arrives, the acting edito_r says.
Paula Daoutls, associate editor, is
working on a feature article about
Margaret Baptie, the editor of the
1931 Raconteur .. "She supposedly
named the "Renegade Raconteur"
explains Aguayo. Daout.ls oomes with
baclcground experien~ from East High
where ihe W3.! the 1978 "Sierran"
editor.

As much as anything else, materialism has
brought Western man to the brink of ecological
disaster. As we are told by the nation's economists
that we must face a reduced standard of living, as
Exxon's profits are up 111 % during the third
quarter ..... $1.14.billion, as the infant mortality
rate on the Navajo nation is ten times greater than
the national average, in most cases due directly or
indirectly to malnutrition ... the belief system of

The industrial faith and ·progress religion has
been at the root of the genocide of the native
Americans throughout history.
It is now turning upOI\ the non·indian in the
same threatening manner, as Los Angeles gasps for

the American public seems destined to
change ... especially in the belief that all
innovative and consumption oriented technology is
good. For as the native people have long known
until this occurs we are all in danger· ... for until
that time we will see the politics of price, and not
·policy to protect the people until that time it will
be: how much for. the water, and whom do we
destroy for it? What is the price of the future of
your children and their children to come? How
much will you be paid for'the destruction of your
people forever? For just as the native people were
in the way of progress in history, so now are the
middl.e class and the poor. : .. you my friends are
expendable in the name of progress.

...
''
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(continued from p111c t)

JW: How do you like being put of

-

..

a headlining band now?
GS: "Real good. T)w tour lw done
a lot for w. And everybody's bitdlin'
about the current state of the mark.et,
but we\·e h.ad I prrny good
nte. We sold out over 9 S perunt of all
our conceru w fir. We hneo't played
It any of the real big ~.al!s. We like
opening for otl:,r a;u too. It's kind of
nice. We
off euly."
.IV,': Aie ,:cere 2.,1y real du.1ge1 in

=

.-t

your !ho·,.· t ~ .;ces l.r.t r.::...1:~?
GS: "'Yi.!~.·.>! a r.er, 1.:;.'-.t stow. lt"s
really c!..;,1 .

IW: \\":-

·

r.ct Ki.I.I."
, .<1 ~:..:i.:!e it '.\'ll
, (~ 1 :-t f.!a~i::-~;-:5~
"''e\·! Ce-:-:e .ai

- ,,.

:(_;~l;1.1t

1"".:d's

v.ith them. Ye., Baktnfield has been
pretty good tow."
·
IW: Was life ha!d for the band
..ten you were just getting •tarted as a
band?
GS: "\\Ith I.RB it wasn't because
we all lud been in separate bands in
AustraEa and we all tud names
indi,idu.tlty and . ii ""' like a
supergroup in a
We just started
off o n tr.e ri gb t foot , I guffi . Our fint
album probably ,,ouldn't !-.ave made
the top ten if we lui!n't had the
experience. We hnrn't looked back
s.it:-ce 11:e:i. O.U ,Oll r.o,. i.J to keep in
tr.e top te:, a.;:d kee;, s.=lli:13 22tuc,s.
To reach r.u:cber oce, yo•J'd t.ave to
t, i:i tl:e ur.-«: c.a,e;;oc.es as Fleet'iW<>d

""Y·

~~..; 11":d Peter Fr4wptc7'•. Look ~tut
t;;;;.er.ed to Fra::-,ptu,1. [CJ terr.."b~e
re:c.:;y."
f;.i..

.~

STEVE PERTUBAL
Student Body) encomp'asses all registered students,
Photo Editor
·'
and only the possession of an ASB card determines
·
A baule cry heard earlier this semester in the the membership status. ·
The main problem seems to be in the area of
vicinity of the Student Affairs Office was "Let's
turn Student Government· around!" This has been communication, whether between the ASB offices
accomplished, whereas, Student Government had and the stu<lents or between the different factions
been progre~ing upward at a snail's pace, it is now of the· ASB. Sometimes, there is Joo much
communication and not enough action, but more
in a backward free-fall.
Attempts by _the present Student Government often than desirable, the problem lies in a lack of
to foster interest in the ASB have, with exceptions, communication.
The students have a right and do want to know
been met wi~h dismal failures. Much of this can be
directly attributed to the internal conflicts within what's happening in THEIR Student Government.
the organization. Talk of bringing officers before Good or bad. Right or wrong. When students hear
the Student Court on derelict of duty or about an ASB mistake througtt J.he "grapevine," it
misconduct charges is commonplace. Failure to often reeks of a "cover-up," is blown out of
follow set procedures and not abiding by set proportion, or is otherwise misinterpreted. When
guidelines has also hastened the widening of the Student Government can stand by its decisions and
can say, "Well, this is what we did arid this is why.
political chasms that are prevalent.
Let . ii be duly noted that the reference "The we did it and we plan to stand by it" then maybe
ASB" is usually attributed to those in Student Student Government can be resto'red to its former .
Government. However, the ASB (Associated glory.

and Cal State Bakersfield, said of the situation that
all· religious grbups on campus are within the law
"as long as. there are no · religious · ceremonies
performed. The stfcky question is, though is what
constitutes a religious ,ceremony." he says. "The
way we und_erstand ·it, is th_at a college is a place of
diverse ·ideas ans approaches· to life, we being
Biblically-oriented Christianity." he-says.
The· theoretical question asked of Ms.
Huron-Heming was would a·tult !:roup known for
it's shady relations and connfving tactics, such as
!he Moonies be allowed on the campus to espouse
their beliefs. "It would have to go through a long
series of debates and voting procedures through the
board. We still have the right to reject any religious
or sectarian group if it is not in the best interest of
the college ... she states.
'
The· question of the separation of church and
state does no\ seem the point in this instance but
whether groups of established codes and beliefs
have a place on a college campus: The college
should and is a place of differing views and
options. The student has the option of accepting or
rejecting al his or he_r discretion.

Shorrock: 'But we're not Kiss

~::·.;;-;-..s ~.3·1e
·:...;:·, ! ?.-!--...:..:h OT".!

2] ; .::.-:
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Dwrnntina Cocktail lw the strongest
materW musically."
·
JW: !J there any particuar wng
tlut you really like doing in front of
an audieru:e?
GS: "Cool Ou.nge, (from the new
album,) is oce I like doing on suge.
It's rei.Dy dymmic. I enjoy doing it in
front of people.'.'..
JV,': Wh.at do you think of di.s.:o
mUSic?
GS: "Vo, Oonr.a Summer. Great.
l..,:,ve it. I think Dor.ru Surw-ner Is a
greu ulent. I love tlut Hot Stuff
album. I don't plrti.:ultrly like t}.,,
lyrics tho.;,_~."
JW: \lt~.er,·s you·,e r.-ext nap on
yocr tc·Jr 1
GS: '"I tl-.i.,k i<'s s.,,, [).e;;o. TI:en
c~ to SJ..-.t. Ea.1ti.1 a.~d t,~e
1:0?
i.s i:-i •.\.'"~:-:!;..L ..
111· i-k·.. !cc,
re·, be:n

wt

!-·,.,

GS· "!'.

Aguayo agrees with Frazier on this
point.
John Stoops likes laying out the
steak feed and the Kem County Fair
spreads. This geology consultant has
been on the yearbook ataff for one
and a half years. Stoops is In the class
for "the photographlc experience."
Stoops finds his work enjoyable, "like
a hobby.''
AN APPLE A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY. Dr. Gtorge Lawrence la getting away from ii all wbDe work.log In hll 9
and I half acre apple orchard tn Tebachlpl on the weekends. The aclenu intlructor, who bu hid the orchud for 14 yean,
grows approximately 530 1pple ueu lncludJna Red DeUclous, Mcintosh, Goldtu Delicious, Wincap and MeltolO. (Photo:
Kuiilleeitine..}
- . - -- -- - ·
·
-·
· -

uonard Turoski, a junior at Cal
St ate-Bakersfield Is a sports
photographer _for the RAconteur. He is
busy taking and dtveloping photos of
football, volleyball, basketball and
other fall sports. Tuioski, an.
engineering major, finch his work
"In tcresting, stimulating and
clullenging." This is his first year as a
yearbook staff member.

Apples blossom into big business
for growerGeorge Lawrence

n.e

Ltter ~'l)', L\:~e i..s s!.u.l a let oft.'"::
F.!tt<;l.-ocd !-,~.: c;·-L;:y tv t:t ~..2..i i.l
lr,! t·,. C·~.:..::d. '"Tc. ;.·· (e·.
1.. ~;.

By SUSAN STRANGE
Staff Writer
Do you as · a woman reel
intimidated by men? Do you as a man
feel you should be aggressive with
women to h.a,·e the respect of others?
Do you as a woman feel a·t times you
can't tell wether your actions are
either 100 passive or too aggressive
dtpending upon the circumstances?
Then the new Assertiveness Training
cla.u might be of inlerest to you.

'

•j_

Lynne Hall the instructor for the
class stated: "Asserti1·eness is a
ccmmunication skill. We all have
human rights, we have the right to
rrulce mistakes, we ha1·e the right not
to know something, and awareness of

Tbe Bakersfield Collfic R<ut:iade Rip l! produced by the BC jounulino
cluao, printed by Tony Reed Publishing and dutnbutcd on Monday. The
Rip l! publlibed under tM auspicu of the Kem Community CoUeie District
Boud or Tru.stec1, but IDie rcspolllibility for its C<>nlrnt rests with the Rip
editorial boud.
.
The Rm<iade Rip is a member of the California Newspa~r Publishcn
AJ:oocbtloo and the Journalism Auoci.a~n of Communlly Co~tL All
corrnpondcoce aboold be directed to The Rcncpde Rip, Bak<rsfi<ld Collegt,
1801 Panorama Drin, B&ktnfitld, CA ~330S.

our rights as humans is of particular
interest to women, although many
men of today are becoming aware of
their need for training in this field."
Hall continued, "There are basically
three kinds of behavior: Non-assertive
(passive of submissive), aggressive; and
assertive." She dtf10ed assertiveness as
"being able to "express belief, opinion,
or feelings without offending nor .
taking offense at the other's beliefs. It
is direct, honest, appropriate

expression of opinion, beliefs, needs
and feelings.''
hpl.a:fuing the purpose of the
course she explained: 'The basis of
the class is to change behavior v.ithout
interfering with ctlltural patterns.
_People need to learn when to choc>se
behavior patterns, dependent upon the
situation, and realize they ha1·e a
choiu. But in order to do so they first

¥
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Through its newly-expanded
Youthgrants program the National
Fndowment for the Hwnanities will
offer more than I 00 awards
throughout the nation this - fall to
students and other young people in
theu teens and early twenties to
pursue independent projects in the
humanities.

refined technology in a low-priced
deck! The Sony TC-Kl A is a great
addition to your music system-it
has air-damped =tie door, Dolby
Noise Reduction, and 3·position
upe selector (it's e,-en set up for
Ferri.Chrome t.ape). Get a Sony
=tte deck. and you'll find out
how easy it i· r, make truly
good recor·

.SI 0,000 to groups. They are intended
primarily
those between the ages

!or

or 15 and 25 who havc.Jl.Qt.\'<>Il)Pieted
academic or professional training.
While the program cannot provide
scholarship support or financial aid for
thesis wmk, undergraduate work
which seems assured of public
dissemination can be supported. The
humanities include such subject areas
as history, ethnic studies, folldore,
anthropology, linguistics, and the
history or art.

offiu. Contact. Yvonne Milliken for
further information.

Job Opp9rtunities
The Studrnt Employment Office oilers off-ampUJ employme:it 9<rTktt to
current and lom,er BC students and is Jocattd in the Cate<r Center, Student
Services Btdoa.-Rm. 29.
Dr9p-by 1nd take a ·look at the job ncancy board listina avail.Ible part-limt
and fnll-timc work. Make 5U!t you complttc m application and write down
those job oumben you're interested in. Mn. Hop.n the placement technician
will be bappy to assi<t you.
The Placement Oflice boun arc u foUows:
· M - 8:00.ll:30/1:00-4:00
T,... 8:00.11:30/1:00-4:00
W - 8:00-11:30/1 :00-2:30 (DTC)/3:00-4:00
Th - 8:00.11: 30/1:00.2: 30 (DTC}/3:011-4:0il
f - 8:00-11 :30/1:00-4:00

8-1123
B-1026

FS.111

FS.IOIS

T-1013

HS.1019

Canva.stn - Mw.l hal'c own trmsporutlon
M·F 4-Sprn $3.00 per hr.
Cuhier (Doughnul shop)
M·f 5·9am $3.00 per hr.
~Otrk
W,Th,F ,S, Sun 3-llpm $3.25 per hr. D.0.A.
Sbipping/R<ccmn11 · Sales
M-F 7: 30-4: lO Full-time ~rmancnt position
$750 per month
Clert. (n.iihls) Must be 21 yn+
$3.50.3.85 per hr.
Count<r Rclp · Fut food,
M-S 10.20 h'1/..-.tk $2.90 per hr.
B.ok<r-Tulnee
Tb, F, Sat 911T>l lam
$3.15 ptt hr.
Coc..otcr Help Fut Food!
M-F 11:30-3:00 (.-etkmdJ wo)
$2.90 per hr.
Compliwcc Ten Tech.
M-F 7:30-4:30 Sl.419-t.60Jpe, mo,.
B.S. i..1 c.~e:::--...;.ttry1~:ul.l-t~ p-en:::llc~:rt position
Aid,(11c,"ad,cc,ly!
-4-Sr-:-:i Pr·;,1rt·r~1~1 for t\dcrly pe:ri.o-::i
i11JJ.·I

H.5-tO;;J

l~~;,;id~AUi)IO j
T SJ llllil!' ..... ~

These federal grants offer up to
$2,500 to individuals and up to

The deadline for submission of
completed applications has been
extended to Dec. 1, the only dtadline
during this academic year. Application
forms are available in Financial Aids

FS.1030

Get the benefits of Sony's highly

Golden Delicious, and a few Wumap
and Melrose.
The . biggest problems lawreo«
encounter, in his orchard are rodents,
dee, and insects. "The gophers seem to
think that his drip irrigation lines are
big juicy black roots," according to
Lawrence. The dur come down from
the hills to eat the apples and tru:
insects eat what apples the deer don't
leaving only a few for the people to
eat.
Now that he has his 01chard
established here in Kem County
Lawrence says, "It now feels Wee
home."

Humanities grants available

B-1022
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lawrenu has had his orclurd for
14 years and has had apple trees on it
since he bought the property. The
orchard started ·out as a family project
ta.king him 3 to 4 yea.rs, planting
approximately I SO trees every year,
reaching a total of 530 trees. Now that
his children are grown it is almost
totally a one man project. The apples
he raises are Red Delicious, which is a
sweet apple, Mcintosh which is tart,

B-1029

"

8:301.m.

good apple the temperature mwt S\-"Y
below 45 degrees farenheit for a
·certain number of days, and Tehachapi
offers that.

B-1030

·wee.kly Calendar

Man¢n, Editor
Editorial Editor
Sporu Editor
Futun E<litor
Photo E<litor
ActTi.,or

'

must be able to identify the behavior;
This is what we hope to acccmplisb,
The classes begin this week.
Monday I :30.3:J 5 p.m. in LA 221;
and Wednesday evenings
5:30-7:15 p.m. DIC Forum C. It is a
nine-week course earning one and a
half units of credit, v.ith adYanced
classes through another nine Mek
period of the spring semester.

bu~i;:et cassette deck!

so~-----~- ..

e:arr,e,d. La.rnir'\9 Ct"Tt..- (L.ib. 1 J:))

'

apply growing while working in the
orchards . of Santa Ros.a Mlile
attending college. The reason he chose
Tehachapi for his orchard, Lawrence
replies is, "Tehachapi is the best apple
grov.ing area in Kem County. For a

ADRN 3rd StmcJttr Jtudcnls
Rumma&• SI.le. Nov. '10-11,
8:00 1.rn. 2400 16th St.

CJ

Tom McClure
Editor-lo.Chier

.' ,,.,.. .

Liwrence first became rnleresied in

SONY's fine

Classified Ads

MONDAY, NO'<..,,,,., 5

·;;.,·.:.3
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-Assertiveness is communications skill-

another type

Dwiiht Dudrn
J:R. Ln.il
I: urt Be«lint
Slnh P<rtll\.Mtnttti
Stnt Pertubal
Bo:u Dillon

Staff Writer
Gieorge lawren~ IS not only a
science Instructor here at Bakersfield
College but also an apple grower in
Tehachapi.
The reasons behind his 9\.i acre
apple orcha!d are both business and
pleasure. The business part or him
likes to apply scten~
the college
. theory level to the orchard.
Experiencing the weather, which the
farmers depend on, and watching the
weather's effect on the trees is another
way he applies science to the orchard.
The pleasure part of him 'goes up to
Tehachapi at least one day a week
during the spring, fall and winter and
twice a week during the surmner.
%en asked why he does this ht
replies, "I do it instead of playing goiL
It satisfies my need for a hobby and I
have a sense of accomplishment.
Besides . that, from a _businessmans
point of,iew, it is selrsustaining."

Classes begin this week

1

like the picture on the cover
super-group Fleetwood Mac's laten
album hit the shelves of the mu.sic
shops wuuspieously.
"1\J.sk," however is not a boring or
even average album. Rather it Is the
perfect follow-up to the group's mw.h
LP, "Ruman." This is not to $3Y tlut
"Tusk" is a continuation of the
"Rwnor1" st)1e.
Moreover, ''nclc" is another ,iew
of the llUlly fa«u of thiJ iumingl y
limitleu group. Ao e:wr.ple of the
albums unique fuvor is the title cut.
The unu,uat, if not haunting
perCUilio:i woric. on the iong is
pre;·aler,t throughoot the album.
.Jbum d='t overlook the
tx.utiful qualities cf f=.i.le vocaLst
Ste;'.e :-.-ix either. Qw.litie! tlut come
11'.in [r., th rou;;, on cuu like "Thir.k
Ab-out !ir!e ."9

stones

LOOKING TOWARDS THE SO'S i3 the theme of this ycu's Raconteur.
Richard Ream (left), Mllll Aguayo (center), Paula Daoutis (right) and Wynn
Turner (back) ue busy working on their byouls and photography. (Photo:
Wynn Turner.)

A Tusk' of

- ~

'

BC.

Roman Gutierrez, photographer,
and Pat Moti, staff writers are also
returnees from last year. Motz is
working on a layout on tlle BC
planetarium with Wynn Turner,
photographer.
· ·Penny Price and Mike Smith are
also staff members. Price is working on
a police academy story while Smith is
laying out different spreads on various
activities says Walker.
A lot of students don't know that
we: have started work on the yearbook
says A3uayo_. People have just got their
she 'expi'ains ...
. layouts and
She finds the staff works well
oge lher,-!-!When-you-puH>rgani2atio11,
and experience together, you've got it
made" says Aguayo enthusiastically.
The acting yearbook editor hopes
to see an excellent yearbook since
"everybody,. in the class is
experienced."

Church and state at BC Poor communication hurting
-:;_.·_s e·p· (l rate _n O t e xclult.L.:s!iol....·L..liv~e~_s_t_u_d_e_nt_g_o_v_er_.·_n_m. .-=:.e=-:-nn::-::;:t:.-:-e==ff-.:--o--;;rt~s~~-1------='-'--ol
;.

wt

Leslie McNmiara covers clubs,
activities board and executive board
meeting, and Homecoming. "I'm
interested in journalism. I wanted lo
see how a magazine is put together"
says McNamara, who is also a staff
writer for the "Renegade Rip.''

f

By GREG GQODSELL
Staff Writer
The question of the separation of church and
slate raised it's head with the campus
demonstration of a Hare Krishna sect Friday, Oct.
12. Members of the sect held Yo~ derpomtrations,
gave sar.iples .oii food, and were ·on hand to discu,s
the tenets of their faith with BC students in the
Campus Center. The group was invited by the
Activity Board and were on the campus with the
knowledge and conse.nt of the ASB.
A letter from Maria'.1 Axford of the BC English
department, recieved by the Ren·egade Rip,
questioned the properness of a religious '(or
sectarian, for that matter) group having the.
availability of a central part of the campus. Should
any group have tha right?
Rosemary Huron-Heming, coordinatQr of
Student Activities, stated that the group was
allowed within the campus lawfully. The members
of the sect did not solicit donations or accos_l any
member of the campus personel..
Mr. Bill Wilcox, head of the college-oriented
Campus Crusade for Christ at Bakersfield College

Rlclwd Rtam, Raconteur photo
edJtor, is· a returning photographer
from
year.
Pat Frazier Is busy with the layout
and photography for .a spread on the
BC Day Cue Center. A veteran from
tho Foothill Higli "Allrora" staff,
Frazier finds the yearbook wor_k easier
at
"You don't have to miss
classes" the architect major expWns.
Sle finds the staff a lot better
organized.

By JOHN GRACEY

air, and San Diego drinks the radioactive waste
from the July "Spill," there seems to .be a greater
bond between the problems that we all face. The
potential for new revolutions in thought are upon
us, perhaps a new enlightenment.

The argument here is not against science and
technology, as a lot of people mistakenly assume.
The argument is against the blind faith that many
people have; a form of belief that science and
technology have miraculous answers to all of the
questions. This belief leads them to expect that all
the current and future problems will be somehow
resolved in the wave of a sliderule.

The native people, through no fault of their
own, are functioning as the miners' canaries of
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}f\Gade hoopsters begin practice
.

::)

.

.

J·season opener agains·t Cuesta
By KURT BEERUNE

Other n:tumlng letterman are; Willie
Sports Edlto·r
Smith, guard who played sixth man
With football now In full swing,
wt year, and giwd Rlco Moore. Up
Bu:enfleld College basketball b just
from the high school nob ls wt
uound the· comcr:-·eoai:li·-~ph --year's South Yosemite Ltague scoring
Krafve and the Renegade Bulcetb&ll
champion James Nutt from
team ls preparing for their sea.son
Bakenfleld High School. Two 6'8"
open,:r November 20.
freshman, Htrman Deans. and Brady
With Just thn:e returning letterman,
\\,ilbum will aid the 'Gades when
· thla year may perhaps be a year for BC
action under the buket gets tough.
. to regain experience. Rufus Barker, a
Thls season's stntegy for the
forward who avenged 19 points per
'Gades will again be the fut break, run
pmo last season LI back and has shown
In a conservative fuhlon. Kn.fve
Improvement from last year.
explalru, "We will fut break and set It
Barker Is talented with the eye of a · up when we don't haw, a sure bucket.
llllllcaman and the strength required
We won't just run and
just take
for Inside damage and will possibly be
advantage of the fast break
the ''top dog" In this years squad.
opportunities when we have them."

vun,

According to Knifve, the strength
of the 'Gades will be the depth of the
team. The 'Gades have many
combinations of playen they can use
for adjusting to their opponent&
atrengtha. When faced agalrut powerful
rebounding teams, KrafVl: can
substitute with hb tall giants and If
defense and spud i, the problem,
Krafve LI well equlped with speedsten
and defensive demons .
Inexperience will be the 'Gades
·we ale points, with only three returning
letterman from wt yean 18 and 12
record and fourth place Metro finish.
The 'Gades open seuon play
November 20 at Cue3!JI and host Taft

College the following Friday,
November 23. Six other
non·conference games and
tournaments In Merced, Modesto and
San Diego will provide the preliminary
wannups before Metro starts January
9 with El Camlito j,rovidlng the
opposition on the 'Gade's home
hardwood.
The sea.son ofncially ends February
22, but the State Tournament will be
held March 13·15. In 1977 the
Renegades were crowned champions
of the state, if opinions expressed by
various 'Gade hoopster, prove
accurate, Bakersfield College could be
the home of the 1980 state
champions.

· · : 3-0.
Over the years Pasadena has caused
the Renegades all sorts of problems. In
the last seven games the Lancers have
taken four of the meetings, tied one,
and lost two. In 1976, the Lancers lost
·lo the eventual Jr. Rose 'Bowl
champion Renegades only 17·14 in a
:battle at Pasadena's Horrell Field.
The Lancer, have taken the last two
meotlng, between the teams, 21-17 in

i:.:

.

1977 and a 26-16 decision last year
when the Lancers scored 16 points In
the first nine minutes to win easily.
Pasadena Is no stranger to
Bakersfield's Memorial Stadium. The
Lancer, have played In the Potato
Bowl the last two years by virtue of
winning the Metropolitan C.onference
title, beating College of Sequoias in
the Spud Bowl 24,21 in '77 and 31-28
last year.
uncer head coach Harvey Hyde,
their fourth coach in four yem, has a
sack full of potential major college
prospects. Linebacker John Sprien was
an All·Metro selection last year while
offensive guard David !mes and
tailback Don Robert gained second
teatn honors.
Also on hand an: five returning
offensive' starters plw six defensive
fint-teamers. Of these returners Reggie

Bcown appears to be the best. Bfown

h.as rushed for 884 yards on 139
carries for a 6.4 average and JO
touchdo"'1U.

.,,Youth Soccer Night"
halftime entertainment
Quarterback Mike Murray is equally
dangerous. In the lancers last game
against Pierce, Murray threw for 139
yards on 16 of27 completions. On the
seuoo Murray has not been that
effective although he has thrown for
714 yards.
On the other side of the field the·
Renegade offense has been struggling
of. late. In their two Metropolitan
Confe,ence garnes with Pierce and

Host LA "Pierce Tuesday
I
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By TONY HOGG

ourselves was down." Pasadena
Staff Writer
promptly beat BC three games to one,
The Bakenfleld C.ollege Renegade · although Newcomb felt her team was
volleyball team may be down on their
the suonger of the two. The loss
luck as of Lue, but there's no way
completed the first round of league
they're going to give up. 1n the past
play.
two weeks, they·ve been. in an
Second round action began for the
unfortunate dump that began with a
'Gades against Los Angeles Valley on
loss. to a powerful Long Beach team.
Ckt. 25. BC came out suong and won
the fust game, and rallied back from
The 'Gades tnveled to Long Beach
an 11-3 deficit in the second, before
Oct. 18, and went into the game with
losing it by a score of 15-13. LA
only one loss in Metro action. At the
Valley took the next two games in
time, Long Beach and Fl Camino were
succession to win the match.
both undefeated, so a BC v.in
I.Ast Tuesday, BC traveled to El
would've put the Renegade women in
Camino's borne territory to play the
an ideal spot. However, that wasn't to
mighty Warriors. Due to numerous
be, as Long Beach dominated the
injuries and the flu, .the 'Gades had
inatch and beat BC in three straight
only seven people "'1lo could play. El
games.
Camino took the fint game easily,
According to BC head coach Perley
winning
15-0. Newcomb regrouped her
Newcomb, the team didn't play as well
lineup
for
the second game, and the
a they could haVl:. "The tint two
BC
wom<'n
responded v.ith a 15-9
games were bad, very bid. They
,ictory.
"In
tlut
we played
embarrassed us. We came back and
aggressively,
and
.,.,th
some
pu~;··
puyed better in the third g;i!m, but
said
Newcomb.
then lost that ooe, too, 15-13."
In games three and four of the
Newcomb felt the los, "took some of
match,
Fl Camino came out on top in
the wind out of out saili. From there,
both,
with
identical scores of 15-8.
we proceeded to go into a pn:tty good
Despite losing, Newcomb wu pleased
o.ith her te..m'1 effort. ''We pla)ed
Next on the 'Gade volleybill
excellent
under the coodilions,"
agendi w..s a St.ate Invitational
explained
Newcomb.
Sie continued
Toum=ent in Vu.afu. BC was looking
her
prme
by
ia;ing,
''We
puyro 2.l
forward to meeting 11.ualey, a team
in
the
last
three
games,
u""
h.ave
they hld lost tom preseuoo, in a five
in
tr,e
p,·
·
two
weeks.
fl
Camino
won,
game match that lasted
but the· ,d to beat us, M didn't giYe
thre<:·.wd-a-!ulf hours. The Renegade
ther.1
1
.• ,. We puyed .,.;th •o.-·
uam defeated Reedley, and nude
·. their way to the quuter·finili before
: lcs!ng to Southwestern.
On O:t. 23, BC pbyed !'=den.,,
··:but Nev."t<lmb uid the team rea.l.ly
.: wuo't up to it. "After~ l.Dng Be,.:.h
:· we,elcend, v.·e hit a real low, rort of•
ckpreuion," 1t.a1ed Ne·;.-co:ub. Sile
added th.at "r.:-oti..-,tic:1 \lt"2.J do";J,.-n,
cxcc:lltion "" ~c-,.;i, ...,d bd:ef in

game,

desire. I think it helped us
emotionally."
BC's overall record now is 7-6, and
in Metro, they've dropped to 44. In
the state, ratings last week, BC was
ranked 12th. This LI the first Renegade
volleyball team to be ranked in· the
state.
The 'Gades next encounter will be
an away match agalrut Los Angeles
Mission on Nov. I. Their next home
appearance will be Tuesday, Nov. 6.
Newcomb feels the 'Gades will be
victorious in both meetings.
"Right now, there are only two
people on the team MIO aren't injured
or sick," says Newcomb, who stresses
the fact that her . team has suong
character. ''The in:ijority of them are
scrappers. They're fighier1, not
quitters. We'll come out of this thing
okay."
·~~~~~~~~~~--,

Long Beach the 'Gades have only
scored 20 points compared to the 152
they piled up in their first five games.
The Renegade running attack has
remained strong. Running backs Ron
Johnstone and David Criswell continue
to pile up the yardage while
quarterback Paul Abron· has been
effective despite his l-for·IO nlght
against l.Dng Beach.
BC leads the series between the two
teams 10-S·I and hopes to end a
current two-game losing streak to the
lancm. Kickoff is at 7:30 p.m. with
oYer 2,500 youngsters on hand to
celebrate Youth Soccer Night.

By LESLIE.McNAMARA
Staff Writer
After a ti ending -the recent
Extended Opporlunity Program and
Services (EOPS) tenth annwl
conference; the four counselors
present at the meeting were "amaud
at the enormity of the program"
according to Ruben Torres, student
coordinator of EOPS at Balcersfleld
College.

ww

u,

battle for the runner's-up spot.
Covey said, "Grossmont has a very
deep and talented squad. In the last
couple years they have run beuer th.an
most Pac-lO schools."
The 'Gades main competition
besides Grossmont in .the SoCal wiU be
Long Beach, Pasadena, Mt. San
Antonio, Fullerton, Santa Ana, and
Orange Coast. The BC team has been
corning on strong this year and could
be the team challenging Gros.smont.
Covey'ssquad will be tested Friday,
Nov. 2 in the conference meet. Long.
Beach and Pasadena will be the main
obstacles. Long Beach won the
dual-meet portion of the conference,
but tbe 'Gades are taking that with a
grain of salt. C.ovey commented, ''We
were slow in denloping, partly
because of the weather. The key to
· distance running is the mil aRe you put
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Northern schools have Rever won
the state meet. The only legitimate
contenders from the northern part of
the state are College of Sequoias and
American River. Covey believes the
reason for this drop-off is because, "all
the blue<hippers from the North go to
four year schools." The four year
schools up North have tradition.ally
been better than down south. Covey
claims, "USC and UCLA haven't put
,·ery much money into their distance

and then Jet it all hang out in State."
White does not want to take a chance
and collapse in SoCal. The team needs
every man and losing White would be
devestating."
Lsaac Salcido and Mark Bogges have
•eally been developing and v.ill be
counted on heavily as the season
comes to a close.
Covey remarked thar the team,
"could run very well in SoCal, and
take the number 6 position. They
could also tun well and be runners-up.
. Anything can . happen." Barring a
collapse by White, Covey says the
teams goals are to, "win Conference,
qualify for SoCal., and be ru~ners-up
in state."

Campus Pap«i,ba~k Oest6ellers
t, Chesapeake, by James Michener. (Fawcell. SJ.95.)
Multi·famitysaga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: r1ction

3. Wrtey, by Judy Blume. (Pocl<et. S2.50) Housewile·s ex·
periences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.
4. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam. S2 95 J H,gh
advenrure and love in the Himalayas: fiction

6. Evergreen, by Belva Plain. (Oelt. S2.75 J Jewish imm,.
granl woman·s ci1mb from poverty on lower Manhattan.

7. The Amltyville Horror, by Jay Anson. (Bantam. S2

50.)

True story or terror in a house possesse<J.

8. Second Generation, by Howard Fast. (Oen. S2.75) On·
going story of Italian family ,n · The Jmrrugrants-: f1ct,on.
Gr,e He;,,,
9. Scruples. by Judtth Krantz ("vVarner. S2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world hct,on.

10. The Women's Room, by Manlyn Free.ch. (Jo,e HBJ.
$2.50.) Perspect.ve on womer.,-s ro•e ,n s.ooe:y f,ction.
C:t-:'y'ed ty it--e C"'.J·C-~ cJ I+;.~~ [Cf:/A'.V, ~if:. rl~.a·Ql
~e-d t..,. C,e<;,e ~'.C/t"S ':"'~<~.A:-~ c.o.,r:_.·, P-C,c"'-.':-"? .. S. ~£!7';1

PEPSI

New & RecommeocJecJ
King Solomon·s Ring, ty Kor,ra::l Lorenz (Ha."Pe, C-O'opr01
·53 95) Seer,:' c. b,.c;0<.,5 accoun:s cf ar. ,T.2: t.ena·,:cr
Ro«r1 Kennedy & His Times.~, A".hv 1i SU''?S c..;ec. J,
(Ba·'..c~~ '°"-e. $3 SJ I B· ~~ a:.:--v 2_-~j c-c~ · .:s c~ ScJ s C:": 6-J s

The Sno·...- Leopard. cy P1"2:1e· '/.::::'"" esse, l2J:--,:a;TL 52 95
$.j::·r~a! oc·,-sse·; c' a m3:1 ti1 ~e~·.::-, c! t -:---.:::.·:·•

-

._.,....,,..:,.... ......-.-,.-. --~..-~

the SoCal they will then travel to the
state meet. The state meet could be a
re·run of SoCal, because the northern
schools are . not expected to offer
much competition.

$2.75.) How ··not- to be vict,m,zed by others

, klld of r
t. Satid'yin1. "

L, -. r.

programs."
As far as injuries are· concerned,
Randy White, the main cog in Covey's

5. Pulling Yow Own Strings, by Wayne W Dyer. (Avon.

..,,u

PRO;"'..

in during the summer months. 1t is
very hot in. Bakersfield compared to
the cooler temperature iri Los Angeles

2. The World According to Garp, by John living. (Pocket.
· S2. 75.) H1lanous adventures or a son of a famous mother.

slump."

·.;;.;~-

LIKE A YO YO. Rufu• Barker hies fellow teammates before byiotl in a bucket
lo a Renegade buketball practice. Barker a premier< forward is a returning
letternuo who ..eraaed 19 points for the 'Galle• 1ut oeuon. Sunoundina
Barkeri Eddie Law,, Noel Roberrs, Paul Wright and Jarvis N1ff. The 'Gades open
up non-conference ploy November 20 at Questa and host Tait November 23.
(Photo: Mike Smith.)

_,__g...,~t,uif:~=~e~~~:i _ _
an_d~u!:::O;~. 'Gades_do.:we!Lin~~~y~~d~~t~~~,____ ,
7 years, and should have few problems
conference and finish in the top S in
content to run v.ith the pack in SoCal,
inCovmaeykin·s·hagimt'enrsum~:.'. lbe,N~:· al9t.oBoughb

i of~ -.,. ! ! ,
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_
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,
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at BC and. duties given to each
counselor.
According to Palomo, BC peer

counselbrs, advisors, and students
sponsored by EOPS.
Esparza adds they were received so

counselor.
p1esented h,
was ra 1,
··outs tan,.

well

,,

'•J--.<1p

fl,·

that Porterville and San
·dino Colleges want to visit BC's
11am.

'cshops

dealt

....

with

I

~

'Woolf'opens Thursday
•
1n BC indoor theatre·
HONEY (JANET MILLER) . AND GEORGE (STEVE THOMAS) share a
neighborly moment in the otherwise turbulent atmosphere or the Woolf home a,
their spouses, Nick (Mike Clark) and Martha (Tracy Kinser) look on. Scene is
from the BC prodw:tion of Edward Albee's "Who's Afnid of Virginia Wooll? ..
opening Nov. IS 11 the BC Indoor Theatre. "Virginia" will play for six
niiJttt-Nov. 16, 17, 29, 30 and Dec. I. Genorll admission is $2. Res,rva!ions
can be made by caUins 395-4326. This production is not advised for children.

Included in the group were
Armendariz, Susie Esparza, Aurel.la
Palomo and Ruben Torres .

contjnue.
Program costs per pupil v.iU be
weighed against OYerall pupil benefits
to determine a program's effectiveness.
Scon uses the example of BC's
gro.,.ing nursing program 10· illustrate
how the "benefit" of the demand for
nurses exceeds the relatively high cost
per student nurse. Scott cl2.irn< nurse
graduates from BC are practically
guaranteed a job upon completion of
the program du,, to • d~,x:rate
shortage of nurses in Kern County.
Keeping tabs on v.ho lhe student i.s
in terms of age, course al!endrnce.
race, su and employment v.hile a
~tudent enables the ailrr.inistrators and
·the staff to design curricula and
schedules ..tuch best fit the student's
ne,di, Scott i.ays. And uut fit sa,·e.s
the college money throug,'i oilicienty.
A re,:ent study re!eastd by Scott's.
offi..e shows the a,-erage BC student"
a .,t,ite, 14 year old woman v.ho,
despite the fact she h.u been o"t of
school for at !,ast !hr~ yem, a\lends
full tir:-,e eitr.er in the dJy or at n:s;,t.
The siudy resula sl-.owed 60
p,:-r.:-elit ~-ere ier:u!e. 17 J'('r.::c-:it \lr,"!°re
l-l.s.;1:-.;.::. 6 p<;-.::ent BiJck. A,e~'.f"~ .1.g:
-.-u ~4.4; 44 per..:.ent -.;,~re f:.:!l L::-'.!;
44 ;,c;c,c,t 1001< ;JI c!l'.5-e< in L"e uy,
37 i,ec«c,t L, eYerjr!, ar.d 19 perc,c,t
i:i }.:.t~,·. :.~ pc:-.;er:t ·~"tre r..Jrf.!J, 76
~;-:r·· t'.l.! ~u ~!pc:~.:!~r:ts. ~.::; ~.:t,-'1
~.
·.1:!-.;,.1e5 tot.1!1:d 11.4 p~~..::.::.-.t,
"·~::!

,.'.~J.L

·c:-.t

~-•..;..!

$.:~.

.:-CJ

g.-2.: .....j'.~5,

rt.:.e;·.·!.! ~-.:.--:-e
~, ,: ;il:"".c-t.~c: .::~'.'.!£!. 1:-.c..--;~

who came to BC straight from high
school were 48.6 percent, 19.5 percent
had been out of school one-three
ye3rs, 15.9 percent lud been out of
school four·! I years, 16 percent had
been out of school 12 years or more.
The same ,tudy indicates students
attend BC for training, either for
employment or in prepac.Hion for
transfer. Students are getting older and
more varied, Scott· c]aims ~ less are
corning to BC directly from high
school and there is a decreased
emphasis on· remedial edU<:ation. Scott
says as the c,ollege requ1Temenis and
job opportunities change and as the
student population changes, so v.ill BC
change.
Keeping the public infonned about
the use of !heir tax dollars at BC
always will be a purpose for his
research, ac.:ording 10 S.:ott. Another
report released ·from Scott's office
sho"'~ BC students do ver,· well as
tran,fer students to four year schools.
A student follow-up projict o,·er the
next thre? yc;:irs \.\ill continue to keep
tr.?ck of 3 4~0-per;on s:,mp!e of BC
·,71{iOU;! tO
students \\h':'-th~r
auend er

-·

---=:;::: .........

The Bakersfield College Foundation
recently elected David Cartnal and
Betty Wickersham as ne..; members to
serve three.year terms on the board of
directors. At the same time, Mildred
Ablin was re-elected to a three-year
tenn on the board

.l
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DISCUSSING THE MANY VIEWS OF PEER COUNSELING are Susie Espana,
Aurelia Palomo and Leo Armendariz, who were among the EOP couns,,lors that
attended the Fresno ·conference, where they presented I workshop and received
an .. outstanding" ratinQ.

Sculpture's creations

Changing times keep
college researching_____ _
By RUTH RICHARDS
Staff Writer
Who the Bakersfield _ College
students are, wh.at they want in a
community college education, what
·kinds of bu.dget and staffing decisions
must be made to meet student
demands and, how to plan for a future
reduced by Proposition 13 are all part
of the ongoing research coordinated
by Dr. David Scott, assistant to BC's
President John Collins.
Scott recently gave a report to the
Board of Trustees of the Kern
Community College District, outlining
the results of current resench projects
and the d[rection future research
/
might go.
BC will continue to analyze bow to
make the most of its monies,
according lo Scott, because inflation
and state funding restrictions v.ill

elects new
members·

EOPS coordinator. There are currently
14 counselors at BC, and two students
act as coordinaton for the pr;gram,
says Leo Armendariz, EOPS peer
counselor.

At the conference, the four
presented a workshop entitled "Part of
the Proces3·Training Techniques." Toe
worbhop included segments on hiring
· peer counselors, necessary classes for
peer counselors, followed by
workshops each counselor must attend

.
.
different aspects of the organlutton
uys Armen<Wlz, adding "the ooe I
attended pointed out the state wide
success of EOPS students In their
education. Drop rates are lower and
giades seem to be consistantly higher."
"We really received a lot of positive
feedback from everyone there, In fact,
after our worbhop advuor, iaid the
EOPS program at BC could be
compared to the university program,,"
concludes Armendariz.

Foundation

-BC's EOPS program is one of 107
state funded programs In California.
The program Is designed to aid th0$C
who wouldn't be able to attend college
v.ithout some financial or personal
support, according to l.ynne Hall,

Harri·ers on to State meet
ByKEIIBHlNDS
Staff Writer
Grossmont Junlor College in San

.

EOPS co-unselors attend confab
.

'Gades to square off with Lancers
Editor-ln·Chlef
Tmlltlonally, the Pasadena College
1.ancen have played Gerry Collis'
Bakenfield College Renegades tough.
Don't expect that to change thiJ
year when the Lw:ers bring 30
returning Jette= to Memorial
. Sudium to meet the 'Gades Saturdiy
night as the Lanccn try to raise their
· Metropolitan Conference record to

..

.

Group presentation 'outstanding'

Pa_~d~n_g _tradi_tionally _t_ough_ t~am
By TOM McCLURE

a

Ii
'

.

evoke 'en.ergy,_~hythm'

Board members also approved a
slate of officers inclydlng BC President
· John Collins as president of the board,
Dean of Students Rictwd Wright as
vice president, and Associate Dean of
Student Services Yvonne Milliken as
secretary /treasurer.
Cartnal; a partner in the
architectural finn of Biggar, Frapwell,
Ghezzi & Cartnal, is a former member
of the Richland School District board
of trustees. He has served as president
of tbe Kem County School Boards
Association and as a member of the
delegate assembly of the California
School Boards Association
Wickersham has been active In

Sculpture by Robert Cremean will
well-knov.n museums as the.University
of lllino,s· , 1966·, The National Gallery
be 'eatured ·m the Bakersfield College
- - - - A r t ''Gallery. Nov:-T4::De""c~:1.14r_---=----,o"f-,;yr,;,c.,-1"0n""a,-;m,,0Mr.e1lli6o"'"u"m"e:-,•A,.usi<tiuiial'fo;,a,,--JJunior---ttague-of-BakersfHOl~n,"--1970·, Th. e Santa Barbara Museum of
currently is president of the board of
Gall
dir
Be tiJ B ·nk ·d
The research coordinated by his
ery - ector
r
n
sa, '
directors for Haven House, a family
• 'Cremean specializes In the
Art, ·1975; and the M.H. de Young
office is practical, not esoteric, Scott
stress treatment center concerned with
intermingling of negative and positi,·e
Memorial Museum in San Francisco,
emphasizes; it will not be stored on
prevention of child abuse. She also
76.
19
some forgotten shelf, never to be used.
serves on the board of San Felipe Boys
space which creates. a feeling of energy
and rhythm emanating fiom the
His public collections include
Decisions on prognm development,
.
..
Home.
staffing requirements and
individual pieces.
exhibits at the LDs Angeles County
"C=mean's
work evokes a sense of
The BC Foundation v..s established
development, and budget allocations
"
Museum of Art, The Santa Barbara
thought, gesture, and pose ·v.ruch
·
Th
Na . 1
in 1976 as a nonprofit corporalion lo
aln:ady have been and will continu,, lo
Museum of Art,
e
hona
offers the viewers a way of seeing
CoUec!ion of Fine Arts in Washington,
support the programs and activities of
oe made on the basis of his research
different aspects of ourselves," Brink
D.C.; and the National Museum of Art
the college. The Foundation makes
>rejects, Scott asserts; much of the
,
scholarships, loans, and grants
added. "He wants us to look inside, to
,esearch is conducted at the request of
in Canberra. ,O•J.S11alia.
create an interaction between the
available to students. In addition, it
BC's administration.
viewer and his work.~
A special opening to view his most
provides monies for student . and
Crernean has won numerous honors
current work, The Sanctuary, v.ill be
community enrichment through a
and awards for his work, including the
held Wednesda,-, Nov. 14, 7.9 p.m. in
variety of activities and special
Fullbright Scholarship in 1954, the
the BC Art Gallery. The g:,llery i.s
programs.
Huntington Foundation Fellowship in
regularly open Monday-Thursday,
Other Foundation board members
]957. and the Tamarind Workshop
9a.m.·2p.m., and Fridays, 9a.m.·12
are: Kenneth Byrum. Bernard
Fellowship in 1966-67. His 0·
noon. h's also open 7-9 p.m. Tuesdays
l>aworski, Loren Voth, and l.av.Tence
Cal State,Bakersfield (Crime
exhibitrons tu>< been r
and Wednesdays.
Weill
Prevention Unit), Bakersfield PoUce
Department .wd the Ra!lC Crisis
Center· of Kern County are
c<HporlSOring a Rape Awareness and
•
Prevention Seminar Wednesday, Nov.
14, 7-10 p.m. in the Dore Theater at
Cal State.
Program topics will cover an
overview of the problem, where and
why rapes occur, and v.hat steps every
woman can uke to incruse htr
personal safety. The seminar is open to
the public and is free of clwi;e. All
women are encounged to attend.
Reservations are not required.
For further information, conw:t
;
the Department of PUblic Safety at
•'
Cal State, 833·2111.

Rape seminar
presented
at CSB theatre

--

...............

Sci Fi group
organization
commences
The Federation Council Cub
founded by Bob Baberim lw rurted
at Bakersfield College .
Baberim, ilio president of the
;..ience a.od s.."icn..e fiction dub, said
r.rut,ng> .,.,11 be held at 12:30p.m.
e,·ery Wed.,~diy .t tbe Fimide Room
,r.d they are still loolci.og for an

1ch,•.svr.
~!e.:-,be;,.bp of FCC req·oires ody
a r...:·nth for beir.g a.o .cti,e
r.:er:.:::.er and S3 for general
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:~'.:~-?';Current Iranian crisis is
~. a U.S. embOrrassment

to

-.

shaf)e of things

-

come?

Speedreading not

I
J

t.

. There's nothing like having you're nose rubbed
; ·into the ground to make you aware of your
·;'mistakes..
·
A sickening example of thls is the assault on the
U:S. embassy in Iran.
··
Like a junkie that allows a sadistic pusher to
''kick him in the face, the American government was
motionless-afraid it might lose it's precious
: petroleum fix,
<..:
It is a sad indication of the powers that be when
•a tiny country ruled by a fanatic trying to build
f•himself into a demi-god, can terrorize the lives of
American citizens and threaten the entire U.S. with
,.economic disaster. It's almost enough to make e·ven
;Jhe most pacifistic ready to take up arms.

f
....,_.

,.

·~-.
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_ .Speaking of government futility, the Bakel}field
·:City Council has come up with another idea that
ought to be stored in the superfluous file.
~
Responding to a request from the Bakersfield
,:Police Department, the council is considering a
, new ordinance that would prohibit any drinking on
:1he streets of our fair metropolis. The ordinance is
'intended to curb or maybe the de-curb the juvenile
..'drinking and vandalism on Chester Avenue.

; .

v

'
·--,_
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expressed a fear the American way of government
would result in a "dictatorship of the majorityi"
Well Alex, you shouldn't have worried.
With only 35 percent of those registered turning
up at the polls last Tuesday, the problem is a
dictatorship of the minority.
This minority dictated loud and dear-No
Forced Busing. One wonders whether or not the
1
electorate might as well said no integration.
Integration, after all, is at the heart of the
forced bussing i~ue. Oh well, anybody been to
Boston lately?

••••••••••••••••••
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lwd for many of the Bakersfield
dru¢.!ts to appreciate, the band fit
well a:n opening band for the Little
River Band.
After the usual intermission for the
changing of each bands instruments
and equipment, the lights wero
dimmed for the headlineing group.
A big purple curtin Mlich was used
fo(Mes!ina's backdrop was opened to
our surprise to reveal the LR.B.'s
bUevel stage. Hung in mid-air, dire,:t]y
in the center of the stage, was LR.B.'s
- new logo. The crowd cheered as the
band started their 45 minute set with
'Hard Ufe' from 'fir1t Under The
Wire.' This was an up-tempo song that
,et the mood for the remainder of the

as

Make Counseling and Registration appointments now for
your clams next spring. See your counselor; make your
registration appointments before the holidays to be sure of
avoiding the last minute lines and rush. Do It now and make
sure your only worry in January l\ill be Final Exams.
Students taking 12 or more unJts and classes with
prerequisites must have the schedule requests approved by
their counselor before registering in the Cafeteria in
January.
Counseling appointmrnts may be made in the
Counseling Center, Student Services 40. Counse!ees of Mr.
Culver, Ms. Davajian, Ms. Torrez. should make their
appointments in the courutlor's offices: Culver, T&.I 11;
Dllvajian, A-6; and Torrez, S.E. 57. Students assigned to a

the
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H.G. Wells (~ialwlm McDo-..~ll)
i~"punues his rlrinkic, bcddy, hck the
.~Ripper (hck W,r,-::,\ to 1979 San
· Francisco,-;., we, r ._c, ,c-1 fi.luin
~ with a s;:: cky ·· .c, H.:.c:c!.a,·-u.'t
btiik clerk l}!c; ;.1. .;-J:,,1) in the
proc:eu. 11"-.e i,;:-,·<. frC,! re~:es Oil
m:idironar;o;-' [',' ··: ....; C.:·nf=d
19th-cen,
..,
in a

0
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adults innead of cretinous boxm In
today's cinema. It's much more a
thriller than a romance-there's an
ingenious race agwut time to track
dol\n the Ripper, but the film will tug
at the hearutring1 of the viewing
a~dience as thcu 1940's comedies did.
Sci enee -fi cti oil magazines , true to
form, "ill ilip this tiny gem in favor
of speni!lng spice denouncing
i,illion-0olL11 space operas and then
ckvote ill other 1,-ail.i.ble space on how
e,·ery little special effect v.-as done. Go
out and see 'Tune Aftu Tune"
anyway .... you1l lea~ the the.ltre
,.;th a smile on your f= and a tear In
your eye. (How nails-on-the
chillboard corny!)

concert. It was followed by 'Statue of
Liberty' and 'Long Way There,' both
from the band's fint album.·
The heart of the concert consisted
of songs from their latest LP. Songs
like 'The Rumor,' 'Mistress of Mine,'
'Man on the Run,' 'Cool Olange," and
a definite crowd "pleaser-currently
their hit on the radio, 'Lonesome
loser.'
They also played all of their former
hits like 'lady,' 'Hang On,' 'luppy
Aruliver1ary' and •R.eminscing.'
All in all, the concert was a success.
My only gripe is LR.B. should have
played a longer set. I think that most
LR.B. fans that attended the show
will agree with me on th.at.

chop-chop time. Maybe because M'I
so non-descript ••... he wean a
leather flee mask, greasy blsck hair
that Jtkb up on end, and a studdtd
bl.ack leather jacket.
For· thcu who l\'2Jll to go home
early but want to know wtut happens
at the end, the nerdy gi.rl ls the sole

7,00 P.m.

By JENNIFER CLICK ·
Staff Writer
Although all the bills have not yet
been paid, Dr. Robert Chapman, of
the Bakersfield CoUege Theatre Arts
Department, feels "fairly certain we
will net over S!0,000" for the JO
night horror extravaganza,
R.enegore IL Profits from R.enegore II
will go iJ'Jto the Theaue Arts
Department schol.arutlp fund, which

survivor and the boogieman lives on in
spite of a knitting needle in the head, a
coat hanger in the eye, and =erai
gurish ots · from Donald Pl casance, the
renegade psychologist from the loony
bin who goes around nying things like
"Death has corn to your little town,
sherrif."

,.1 ·, ..-.;:,:-·

relies solely on activities such as
Rcnegore for its money.
Chapman estimates the turnout for
Renegore II was "over 5,00'.l
customer1" this year, with most.
patrons in the 10-16 year age bracket.
He sald conununity response to the
· attraction was good, particularly on
lhlloween night, when the ticket
office had to be c!cud inlermittently
·,o allow the crowds to go through.
Although R.enegore has proven
profitable in its two years on campus,
Otapman would like to change the
department's fall production from the
haunted house structure to a play
which would be in kteping v.ith the

Fr'<.r(,

8 00

o!d
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ace Rip
The Bakersfield CoU<i• Reoe21de Rip Is produ~ by the BC Joumtllim
du.set, printed by Tony Recd Publishinz llld distributed on Mooday. The
Rip is published under the au,plces or the Kem Community Collea• Di.strict
B<iard of Tnaten, but s,Je resporui"bil11y for itJ content rest, with the Rip
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spirit of the season. lk feel! R.enegore
takes to much of students' time: "It
takes a semester to prepare for and
another semester to recover from."
In addition to playing their roles
four hours a night for a continuous
IO-night run, the participants must
arrive two to three hours early for
make-up and preparation. "It gets
pretty tiring by the time we're
through," he stresses. He thinks a
production such as 'Dracula' or
another horror type play would be
profitable and a little easier on the
playm.
So the future of Renegore, for now,
hans:s in the balance.

Dwiibt Duden
J.R. uwu
Kort Bttrli:le
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Dear Editor:
\lrho sets the date for home coming

The Renepde Rip ii I mem~r of the CalifomiA Newspaper Publishers
AaodaHon and the Joumaljs,n ADocation or Commwuty CoD<ie•. AU
co1teipondence llhould be directed to The Renei><fe Rip, Bakersfield Colleje,
1801 PlllOIIJill Dme, Baktrllodd, CA 93305
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garr.ered s-~ch a ~e.-oted cult fo!Jo.,.ing
is lxyo~d my cor::preher.1ion. M.yl>e
!:~ bri~d a'.l the critic,.
thing
r.i a k ei
"L·w.;.,.;o:, of L\e Btootl
Far, ... ," look lfre the St«>nd
Cr • , I
•• r

Sincerely
Pam Oark
Qi.apter Secretary

but Renegore Ill on·shaky ·ground

How Johll Cupenter's "Hallo1>i:en"

·•

week? I certainly hope they have
realized their error this year. I can't
imagine why they have planned it right
in the middle ofmid·term exams.
This week I have seen kids walking
around like zombies from trying to
work on Ooats . and study for
mid-terms. I don't feel this is fair to
the students that want to be involved
in school activities and still keep up
their grades.

Renegore II; a landslide success

Weekl_y Calendar
7 ,OO p.m.

Faculty Advisor should make their appointments in the
Advisor's office: Haycock, Ag. I; Holdt, Ag. 4;1.arios,Ag.
I ;and Nystrom, S.E. 36.
By making your counseling appointment now you can
be assured of an individU31 set appointment time. Avoid the
last minute panic.
Registration Appointments are being made in the
Records and Admissions Office, Administration Bldg.,
Room 9. Spring Registration is scheduled for Jan. 23;25
and will be by appointment only. Registration
Appointments ue given on a firsl-come-first-serve basis.
The earlier you make your R.egisuation Appointment, the
better chance you have of getting your necessary and
desired schedule.

asked me · to convey his ~rsonal
thanks for the opportunity to explain
the Oub 's position on local and
national issues. and for the
even-handed article which resulted.

rea~er

'Time after Time' a treat, 'Halloween' a trick
By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Wriur
·There are paru of Nicholas Meyer's
'.'Time After Time'' th.at are
nai!H>n-ctulkboard corny. The plastic,
soundstage Victorian London. The
Time Machine that Walt Disney would
find garish and "cute." The
melodramatic murders of Jack the
Ripper. None of these d~ract from
the fm that '1ime After TL~" is the
1il.nniest bit of cnteruiiunent I've 11.IIl
across since ~orge Burm puyed God
a few year, back.

JOHN ROJAS AND REBECCA BROOKS are the featured 90JolsU at th, Kem
Philhumonlc Orchestra's Sunday concert. They ;.ill be playin8, among otlter
pieces, Bach Double Concerto for Oboe and VloliJ'J In the tll-<>rchestra progr.un.

Counselors urge early appointments

Reviewer hands down split decision

-·...

'

z

Notes from counseling department

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Kem-Kawcah
Chapter of
Siem Oub, I would
like to thank you for your recent
article featuring the Oub and the
activities of our local chapter. JJ you
are probably aware, the Oub l\aS
sometimes served edito~ as a whipping
boy, so it was a real pleasure to see an
article whlch'encouraged the
to
have a look at our philosophy and
policies and judge us on the merits.
Oupter cluinnan Harry Love also

'Jhe Little River Band concert
roves ·ust a little too short
By JOHN WHITE.
Staff Writer
Although Friday, NOV. 2 WIS a
homecoming night for many higb
schools around Bakersfield, there was
a good turn out for the little River
Band-Jim Mwin.a conurt held at the
Bakersfield Civic Auditorium.
The concert started promptly at
8 pm. ,.;th Jim Messina and his
back-up band of at least· IO members.
. Messina highlighted his set with his
Wd back sryle of guitar picking, which
ple=d the lulf of the audience who
watched his act. (The other half of the
audience was in the lobby or
wandering around the Civic.) Although
hi, music was somev.!ut meUow, and
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closing all after-hours dancing_ establishments due
to police enforcement problems.
What the council doesn't seem to understand Is
that these difficulties can't be hidden by a wall of
unnecessary ordinances. So while the council rolls
up the sidewalks and keeps anyone from booz.ing
on them, the police are left to try to handle one
more law with too few officers.

I don't mean to ask any embarrassing questions,
but what happened to a.JI of the pre-homecoming
activities such "35 the superstars competition?
Although the reasons are not all clear, one thing
is certain. Very few people were interested in
Doesn't sound like ·such a bad idea until one
participating.
realizes that the things the ordinance is aimed at ·
The poor turn-out might be attributed to the
'stopping are already against the law.
date of homecoming, scheduling it the same week
'.' If the police can't stop the juveniles from
as mid·term exams wasn't .exactly the stroke of
·arinking and vandalizing by enforcing the public
genius. The poor turnout might also be attributed
drunkenness, malicious mischief and under-age
10 that malady of the 70s we know as apathy.
drinking laws, what makes the council think more
Whatever the reason for the disapointing
legislation is going to help.
showing, the key to solving the problem seems to
What Is needed to control the situation on
be better communication.
Chester A11enue is plainly more officers on the
This, however, is a two-way street. Both the
beat.
student body and the officers elected by the
This, however will probably be over looked by
student body need to build a rapport so that next
the council, as its record shows them somewhat
year they can come to an agreement.
'~ea~ighted in dealing with such problem~,..
·
That way the officers won't have to stand at the
~. A case in point is the ordinance recently passed
activities and beg students to participate.

;
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Classes taught next semester

~tJ~oint..s,~L~~:l:1.:tL

By J. R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor

j.,._•.t·

Brooks., Roias to star
at Philharmonic sh:J..v
Rebecca Brooks and John Rojas are
before the show starts at 2:30 p,m.
the featured soloists at the Kern · and prices are: the tluee center
Philharmonic concert, Sunday, Nov. sections S7; the center terrace S6; side
.18. The concert· wiU start at 3:30 pm. terrace. SS, and tpe ex([eme side
at the Ovic· Auditorium ..
terrace S3. For students, the price on
any seat is half price. Tickets are also
The concert will be an aU orchestra
available before the show and at the
concert featuring Brooks and Rojas
Philharmonic office at 323-7928.
playing a Bach Double Concerto for
Violin and Oboe. Brooks, wife of BC's
music Professor Dale Brooks, is also
the concert. master, which in this case
is the principle violin and is next in
charge to the conductor.
Rojas is the principle oboe player
and is a native of Bakersfield. He has a
BA from the Univmity of Southern
California · and is working on his
mastlrs degree at USC. While working
on his masters, Rojas is also playing
for the American Youth Symphony
. and Deute Orchestra, both of which
are "very prestigious musi~ gxoups."

..

Also being played that night will be
a piece entitled "Swnmersh.adow."
This is a contemporary piece
composed by the late Nevette Bartow.
The other piece· will be Braluns
Symphony No. I in C minor.
The box office will open an hour

. Staff Writer
Bakersfield College was represented
at the National College Council of
Publication Ad,isors convention, with·
. Raconteur advisor W-illiam Walker
attending the event in San Francisco.
The NCCPA's convention-their
25th Anniversary celebration-was
held Oct. 25-27 at the Sheraton Palace
Hotel for m·er 1000 delegates.
In its 25 years of exist.nee this
nationally kno"'n organization has
gro"'n both in size and in the amount
of its services to students .and
publication advisors throughout the
United States, says Walker. NCCPA
has attempted to uphold student press
freedom, as weU as working to help
ad,isolli in their sitUJtions and Strves

Bakersfield College Family and
Consumer Educalion Department will
present for parents and teachers of
handicapped children two special
workshops ·on "mainstreaming"
children into normal' classroom
settings.
The first · workshop will be held
Salurday, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. in the
Bakersfield College Renegade Room,
according 10 Arleen Hashim, associate
professor of child development and
head of the co!lege·s teacher aide
t rai~ program
-_
_
The ·second semen is set for
Saturday, Jan 12 .

as a source of education for all
il)lerested persons for anyone
interested In student publications, he
continues.
Throughout the convention various
work shops were held concerning the
neMpaper and yearbook operations in
the colleges and. universities located
throughout the country.
Various distinguished speakers led
the various workshops and talks ,,.,;th
Reg Murphy, editor and publisher of
the San Francisco Examiner "'no ga,·e
the key note address. Rae achisor
Walker discussed ''ad,ising the small
school yearbook," with Professor
Terry Vander Heydon of Northeast
Missouri State Univmity on one of
the many PJ ne Is.·

Speakers to compete
at-Northridge tourney
..
By SARAH PERELU·MINETTI
Feature Editor
The forensics squad 11,ill uy to
retJ.in its thiid p!Jee >1anding at the
Northridgt Jn,itatiorul Tounwncnt
Friday and Saturday, s.,y; Norm
Fricker, forenucs coach.
"This team lw Stt a pace "hich is
~tter than ·last ye:u's team at this
time last year, notes a jub~>nt Fri.:ker
\\hose team pllced tweith in the
nation last year.
The cunent te.m placed third
oHral! at L'ie Lan.ctr Jn,iutional
Tour...J~r,t re.:.ent.ly in P-..s.ac!eil4. __
Buddy D:n:s took first place in
inforr..Jli>e ~ki.1! v.1th t.:s i\Jl;e-t
on c~e,.,,,~, tob1:n;xo.
... Tr.~ wvik i:1 fcrti1si..:s '!-.:!i!)5 r.~ g!t
rr:.J:-! i~~e:e:.;td L1 r..y stud:e.s at BC ....
~J> [h·,..,s v.7'.u
}-,!
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The objectlve of the spe.edreadini&
course ''il to Increase the studenll'
reading speed t"ice or three times,
while comprehending the materi ,l''
explains Li, 1 •,,- '
,rt 01,
Most s1

around 200 words a minute she 11)'1,
but at the end of the course, 1tu~nt1
usually read 400-500 words per
mJnute.
:0me air traffic controllers from
'->field could reJ~ '""~ .-ords
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per minutes when they futiwd the
cou~ lhe points out.
Uthe~d lights aoinc fwe clmill
in speedreadiog counea lllCh u one
adve~d iJ'J The Renegade Rip.
She uy, after the fun free lecture,
these cour1ea try to get people to dgn
a contra,;! rtatlng they will pay $465
for the OM 1peedreading coUIU.
"They teach· you . to 11dm,"
emphasizes Utherland, ·~u !:ave to
practice speedreading."
She further points out a.fur the
third mee!IJ'Jg, they send persons home
with a cassette home study. ··'Tlie
average penon isn't dlsclpllned enough
to keep it up" she continues.
·

In addition, Utherl.and trlea to get
atudentt "to read ·,omethlog
worthwhile iJ'J literature."
Working with Fred Jacobs, head
librarian, she tries to get people any
from "slum literature."
'The day students are going
somewhere after BC," sa)IJ Uther!and,
while the night speedreading rtu&nts ·
are "older adults who have a &gree of
some sort." Her night students lnclllde
geologists, public admlnlstatora and
businessmen who have a lot of
paperwork crOS!ing their deslcs.
"If you want 10 skim the first
lecture, do io-then plod upstairs to
the Luroing Center and talce the rest
of the course free," says Litherland.

BRENDEN BECK IS LEARNING HOW THE CRAIG READER WORKS, wbDe
Don01 Lithcrl,nd, opeed rtlding instructor loou on. Tb• reader foroes students
to read in phrase., saya Litherland. (Photo, MariA Aguayo.}

'Mainstreaming' topic Easygoing ag student enioys
of FACE workshops
farming, music, and horses,

Walker represents· BC
ot publications confab
By DONNA MAC NEIL

By SARAH PERELU·MINET(l
Feature Editor
"People don't have one hour to
read a pal'(r like the Renegade ,RJp"
llressea Donna Litherland,
speedreadlng lnl!f\lCtor In the
Leaming Center. "It should only take
15 minutes to a. half hour'.' she
emphasizes.
The three unit transferrable
speedreadlng cou= next semuter
will be taught by Litherland at
_9:30 a.m. Monday,. Wednesday and
Friday and 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays in
the Leaming Center (Ubrary-122).The course is split into tluee
six-week one-unit sessions coverillg
speedreading, comprehension and
vocabulary. The counes are ·modular
so students can spend as much time as
they need on. each coum, explsins
Utherland.
Speed1eading doesn't come over
night, Litherland emphasius. "You
need a semester before actU31
competency can be noticed."
Craig Reader& are used- to force
students to iead faster. Packets
containing 20 stories are placed into
the reader and lines, of type apl'(ar on
the screen which move downward at a
quick pace, she explains.
''You read tlte story as it comes and
it forces your eyes to read in phrases"
explains Litherland, who has been
irutructing speedreading for 12 years
at BC.
. There are also questions which t~t
students' comprehension of the
reading material.

iust skimming

Carl Laur also p!a.:ed first in
exttmporaneous speaking in the finals
"'ith a speech entitled "1980 electior.s.
',l,'hat does your crystal ball show'"
Tom aa.:k, Jackie Johnson and
('a.ii Laur reui, ed second phce for
their reader's theatre performar,ce of
"A boy named Sllc!."
Mlrk Castle; Brad 010w and K.trJ
Water, were f,r..1li11S in radio spcilir.g.
. Excdlent cu1ificate. v.~,e awarded
to Jackie Johnson in oral
interp:etatico a1J &·,erly Ho!~icg for
exte;;:po:-a.r.:o'..l.5. syt:Jk3.:_g.
''It .,.,., s~.:h a gocd s.\o-.,,,r.g'
rene.:a Fri.:ker. "We\·e pi,kd i;;,
frc:71. v.~.e:-c \I,,"! er.!:-td l1st )ear:~
The iorer.siw s,;·,.;.id is sti:.J
attr'.:.::t..;~.5 r:!-;;.· r..e:-:-.~..::-j, S.;j,),"3 Fr..:k!i,
in f·l~I, i:!i.;~ f.) II'.! s~:..:.:c<:...i L~~ s.i.;·...:id
hll r.~.j !0 far 11"::s ytl{.

Tim McNulty, director of
educational services for the Santa
Monie~ School District, will conduct
the work>hops, Hashim said.
The workshops are designed to
teach participarits how to analyze and
meet the needs of children with
· handicaps_... -lh_e, ,s~i~ns .~ .. will
provide practical methods of preparing
the classroom and other childJen for
the introduction of the handicapped
child, and · will help parents and
teachers undmtand their own fears,
frustrations, and needs concerning the
handicapped child.
Hashim stressed that these will not
be just lecture classes. Discussion, role ·
playing, mrns, and lecture aU will be
utilized in presenting the material.
For information on registration for
the workshops, contact Arleen
Hashim, 3954561.

Gay, lesbian
conference set
"The Oullenge of the 80's; and
Oianges in Gay and Lesbian Cultures"
is the theme of the sixth national gay
and lesbian conference, Nov. 23-24 at
UCLA.
Registration for the conference at
9 a.m., both Friday and Saturday, on
the second floor of UCLA's Ackerman
Union.
Friday's keynote speaker, Malcolm
Boyd will get the conference
underv.-ay ,,.,;th a speech at Moore Hall
Rm. 100 at 1 pm., while Charlotte
Bunch v.ill get Saturday's events going
"'ith another keynote speech it I p,111.

By DONNA MAC NEi L

Belluomini, a Highland High
Staff Writer
graduate, began his agricultural
'Mien ii comes right dov.n to it, Ag
interests at a very early age when·he
major Pete Belluomini is not the
and his brothers began raising
"typical pig farmer at BC." He
chickens. He refers to this endeavor as
"doesn't even drive a four wheel drive
"nothing real bjg, but it w:is my fir1_t
pickup," he says' quietly. The f\e!a of ., contact with any farm related
agriculture is rather new lg this
activity." The Bf ag department see~
agronomy major · who spends the "to .. cover. everything relating to
majority of his spare time ·'sleep;.ig
agricu!tu1e, he observes, but he wishes
and messing with his horses."
it could be bigger, "because agriculture

plays such an important role in Kem
County.
~They do a good job for what they
h.ave to work with," he sates proudly,.
although he does wish there WIS
"more experimental work in the
fields."
Nexi year BeUuomini plans to
transfer to Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo
and further his education in the field
of agriculture. In the future he hopes
to find himself employed by a large
company that lw a big fuming
operation and "maybe raise livestock a
little on tlie side." His goal in life is
~to be very hllppy and to be and to do
the best I can in what e~er I choose to
do."

Noon chamber concert
to feature Bryan, Kintz
The Noon Concert Series of
Chamber Music is "a continuing
program to bring the best in chamber
music performance to BC during the
day," says Professor Dale Brooks,
director of the program.
The guest art,sl for November in
The NooQ Concert series will be Diane
Lang Bryan and Nancy Kintz. Bol'i
play piano and will present their
program· in the theatre in FA 30 at
12:30 tomorrow·.
Bryan is a former BC student and
has since gone to UC LA to acquire
other degrees in music. While currently

working on a OMA at USC she won
the Koldolfsky Memorial Award in
performance ..
Nancy Kintz is a former faculty
member of Crifton Hills College and
_besides playing piano is a recitalist on
harpsicord and organ.
The program will be drawn from
20th. century musical literature. The
pieces chosen for this month's meeting
will be the Fire Dance Preludes by
lulos!a"'~ki and the Sonata for
Oarinet and Plano by Hinderrrith.
Admission to the Noon Concen
series is free says Brooks.

The vers.itile student enjoys musk,
preferring "anything that is mellow
rock, with a little country and westemthrown in on the side."
"Mork and Mindy," alo.og with
"Taxi" are this easy going individual's
favorite programs, with the showing of
his horses occupying the remain&r of
his spare time.
"Just be yourself and do the best
you C&ll," is the philosophy by which
he lives. 'Mth such a positive attitude
about life, Pete Belluomini will go a
long way.
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We take pride In supporting
Bakersfield College

PROFESSIONAL .
KEYBOARD LESSONS
The tools for cre,otina yolll' ·
kind of music. Effccti>e;
s,tufying, and doesn't ul<e
forcvu. Prcrnisini bejinnen
...ill be accepted.
Muty Johnstone
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IDGHUGRTING THE HOMECOMING CELEBRATIONS wu Ibo crownlns o! Ctrolyn Brno,•.
of MEChA, tl\e new Queen. Llsa Tbumon did the ho non while e..:ort Raul tiemondez watch ea ..

. . < t ·• :

......,.-'.,,....,.-~
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LET'S BE FRJl!NDS! Tbe lSA showa their quot for worldwide frimdlillp with their HomecominB Float titled .. International
FriendJ." Here at BC, the lSA have rtudeot1 hom most every ~eopapblc localion In the world.
·

ARRIVING IN STYLE In a '79 Corvette, are the Renegade Cheerle1den. Inside are Vaughn Barnett, and ldarvin
'Ramey, whUe C1thy Bourth, Stephanie Keyes, Debbie Dnb ind C1ndice Ambie sit on top.

.,

f.

\·

HOMECOMING ·ROYALTY 1979-Princus Aon Taylor,
1pOn1,ned by BSU; Homecoming Queen Cuolyn Brno,
rponsored by MEChA, u,d Princess Terri MuteU;representing

M·M·M-M.COODJ Queen candid.I tea Lupe Saluu, · rporuored by tbe Bu,d; Cuolyn
Bravo, IJ>O!\SO?ed by MECbA; and Dawn Drummond, sponJOred by AVS, compete in the
ple..eating contest.

the Ski Club, uke bow,, with escoru, left to n,ht, rear, Danny
Martin, Raul Hern>ndez and Rod N1plcr.

I •

Mll

,,a;.c. -

•

~

i•

.

.

-

A PIE IN THE EYE for Corrine Huston, Que;.., candidite, spon,,ored by t!ie Donns.
It appeua thlt lile ate more pie Lb.an abe did in reality.
-

This wu IM Ag Club's prize-winning Ooat, fint place winner in the 1979 Homecoming

FRUITS OF TliE HARVEST Parade at ldemorW Stadium.

.-

THE ALUMNI EXPRESS rolls arounil the lrldt carrylna ex-Gade c~leadm. Jody Lynch, SbU1DOo Sttnd,, Vicki Reppert.
Corky Johnson, Janice McMillan Willium, Mike Chipman, Y,onn• Lomu and Vernon Chappel ,re on boutl.
PAUL ABRON aprinll uow,d n,hl ecd, while an El Cimino Wurior
auempu to al tack.. Th• "Gad .. f..,l rictim to El Cam loo offense in the fourth
quuter and lost 3S-l8.

Layout By Moria Ague; ·o.
Photos By Leonard T Jr, 5\d,
Karrie Boone, Do:-r,. ·n
Thompson & Romari G .. :.·.:?r
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fJGade wrestlers open up Saturday at
Ii home pad,against Cerritos, SAC and COS
By KURT BEE RUNE

Spor!J Edltor
Bakenfield College wrestling coach
· Bruce Pfutzenreuter and his Renegado
matrncn are optomlstic about the
upcoming season which opens
Satusday against Cerritos, SAC and
COS at Bakersfield.
Although Pfutzenreuter doesn't lilc.e
to make judgement this early In the
season, he reels the quality of thl.!
year's squad I.! 1Uperior In comparism
lo last year's Metro champions.
BC has four stalwart individuals
who will be competing for hlgh
:nokin~ on the state's wreslllng log.
·-Fred Gonzalez at 118 lbs., Glen
McCullouch at 134 lbs., Steve Nickell
at 142 lbs., and Rarty Jones at 177
lbs.· should provide the pride and joy

for this year's squad.
The strongest division will be In the
l 2S class with Percy Richard.!. Lewis
McNarr, who red4!rted lut season
because of Injuries, is ln good health
and supporting the 90 lb weight class.
Denni.! Martin, unlimited, has been
looklng tough and he could be a
r~p«t.able contender.
Fo"r the other positions, it appears
different individuals may be carrying
the load throughout the season. In a
couple of.weight classes, no wrestler at
the time Is able to fill the posision,
"'1uch could result in forfeits unless a
placement Is found.
Wrestling Is a sport 1"here weight
consclenceness through diet and
exercise is strongly observed, points
out Pfutzenreuter and body fat is an

-

Survey indicates obstacles
for handicapped minimal
recent surYey conducted by Billie
W-tlllams, BC coordinator of services
for the handicapped, and Ray Chavez,
ASB president.
Accompanied by BC student Paul
Curtis In his wheelchair, department of
rehabilitation representative Debbie
Uhles In her .wheeichalr, and Amy
Dooley, freshman representative to the
ASB, Willlarru and Ollvez "walked"
the campu., la.st week In seuch of
physical barriers which pose problems

By RUTH RICHARDS

ugly pluue to the weighed wrestler',
vocabula,y. Only five to eight percent
or body rat ·I.! ruggeited to the
dedicated wrestler. Titls. puu wrestling
in the catagory requiring maximum
physical conditioning. The average
American male's body lus a 24
pucentage or body rit. Pfutzenreuter
contributes this as the biggest physical
problem today In the country.
Pfutzenreuter looks at a high flnl.!.h
In the state meet as the team's
optimum goal.

Staff Writer
It's hard for most studenU to
imagine what it would be like to get
around the Bakersfield College campus
In a wheel chair manuevering tJu,
restrooms or opening doors. For those
without sight, taking notes or using
the library. A si ,pie curb can be an
exh,• sting chali·
· The, , v."llJ
.!,ysical
·clullei
. a

"If everyone co= along as they
are supposed to, we should be In. the
top five In the st.ate meet, "
ffutzenreuter predicts, "winning the
conference I.! no big deal. What we are
concerned about Is how far we go in
the State Meet."
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A former piep All-American froni that mark this year. The Renegades
., ~
TIED IN KNOTS. Renegade wrestler Ste•e Choat In 1ttempt to ,core a rnenal aa&Inst team· mote Brad Eutwood In• recent
'~-··,.."c.-llf<I
,·.\.~
·
wrestling pra~tlce. The Bakenfield matmen open up their BCUOn Saturday qalnst Cmltos, SAC and COS 11 their home pad_.
Reno, Nev. Duddy leads the Metro in have won 21 or the last 22 meetings
Thl.s yeu's team bu the potentW to be a big threat again In the Metro conference and their goal 19 for a h~h state finish.
passing offense, 271.2 yards a game, with the Monarchs, including a 31-10
(Photo: Roman Gutierrez.)
and it total offense, 246.8 yards a win last year.
game, while throwing for six
Valley's last win . over the
1ouchdom1s on the season.
Renegades
in 1975 1"hen the
SpUt end Chris Sullon is. Duddy's .Monarchs whipped BC 37.j3 ~d went
favorite target, catching 44 passes for on to win the Metro title and
By TONY HOGG
slates Harrington, who hasn't decided
starting position is center front, a spot
685 yards. Ttm Kearse and Scott post-season Potato Bowl ..
on her major yet. "Right now, I'm just
Staff
Writer
she occasionally alternates with
Who one mlght ask could top the
Marshall are also dangerow receivers
Ron Johrutone remalns the most
Being
on
the
Bakersfield
College
Laking the general requirements," she
teammate, Jill Turner. Although
performance of Morrow's less than
for the Monarchs, catching 27 and 21 · consistent 'Gade. After eight games
Renegade
volleyball
team
doesn't
leave
says.
Harrington wually only plays the
three weeks ago, when B Camino beat
passes respectively.
the Kern Valley native has rushed for
BC freshman, Rhonda Harrington, a
Harrlngton likes all Jdnds of sports,
front Une, BC head coach Perky
Besides an outstanding passing 780 yard.! on 146 carries for a S3 per
the Renegades 35-28.
of
spare
time.
"Volleyball
great
deal
although
volleyball is number one in
Newcomb
hopes
to
"develop
some
of
Steve Duddy! 1lut's who.
attack the Monarchs also feature carry average.·
keeps_
me
pretty
busy,
but
I
really
skills
Into
the
back
row,
Rhonda's
· her book. Like most or her teammates,
The Los Angeles Valley
tailback Vic James, currently seventh
Quarterback Paul Abron has been
enjoy it," says Harrington.
next year."
she hasn't been free from injury this
in Metro rushing statistics with 583 having his problems In the last couple
quarterback, currently leading the
A graduate of HigJ,Jand High, v.here
. Harringt'on's studies "e very
year. She suffered from a case of shin
Metrdix,litan Conference In passing, is
yards on 139 carries.
of games. Against l:ong Beach, a game
she played three vears of ,·oUeyball,
important to her, en~
splints earlier in the season. Harrington
cnioys
a former Brigham Young University
Valley coach Steve Butler had a won by BC 10-7, Abron completed
Harrington, 18. I•
:;,,
to
cttending BC. "I
,
1d
gm along well with all of her
transrer who came kl the Monarchs
turnout of over 90 players, 30 which only l-0f-lO passes for 17 yard.!.
BC's style of
.,_, ·
.,001,
ar
J
Le
teammates, and expresses special
are returning letterman, including
Abran's stats didn't improve much
when he couldn't unseat Marc WJson
ASB PRESIDENT Ray Chuez writes down aiagestions made by BC student
praise towards Newcomb. "l adore
Paul Curti!, 10 show bow bathroom facllitiu
be made acceaible to
All-American defensive tackle Graham the next week against El Camino when
from the quarterback controls at BYU.
her," says Harrington, "l really enjoy
.lwldic1pped studenta. Chuez, Billie Willhms co-ordinator of semcrr1or-tbc ·
Followers of college football know
Harrison and linebackers Ken Johruon he coMected on only l l-0f-28 passes ·
handicapped, Curti>, Debbie Uhles, depanment of rehabilitation.representative
having Perky as a coach. Plus, she's fun
tlut BYU usually has an ouutandlng
and John McAllister.
for 184 yards and four Interceptions.
to be around."
- ~ - - ---~_!_!esbrnan ASB representative Amy Dooley, ':V,alked'.:..BC's camp_111 In scare!>_ _
~._~_..uaru.tbaclu.nd.Du~~in1J..1Jth~aut~~~~Bf,,__~1~••~w~s__.thwea....,o~,~e~rawl1L.Jg~a~·e~s......,,WJ~·1~h'--~F~o~r~th.,..,..e~s~e~as~o~n...,..:.Ab;:;..;,ro~n--'i.s.;..._hl~·t_un~·~g:....:..on~~,
Hamngton luls long Beacli is the
of any physic1l barrie~ which posed u problems. {Photo: Mike Puteroon)
same ,ein.
Valley 2S4 and hopes to improve on . only 26.1 percent of his passes.
toughest team in the league, but she
(
has a 1ot or faith in her om1 team ... ,
think we have the ability to play well
.. ,_\·

By TOM McCLURE

Editor-in.Chlef
Whether · or not the Bakersfield
College Renegades will believe it, they
are golng to face a better passer than
El Camino's Don Morrow, 1"ho threw
· for four touchdowns against the
Renegades Nov. 2.

...

Rhonda Harrington, BC's robust spiker
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Kenny Cooper and harriers hot
on the trail, on to state prelims
By

KEITH HINDS

Starr Writer
Cross country is a sport which i.s a
run on a terrain full of hills, and
nlleys. The
·me i, seldom
consistent "Co·
, - ·-,y
Bob Co,ey,
describes o

Kenny Cooper.
Cooper started his running career
when most Jdds were watching
cartoons Saturday morning or pla1ing
marbles. Cross country is a ve,y
dedicated sport. and runw ~
\1r'ork out

311

against them. In fact," she adds, ''I'm
s\Jre of it.''

forget about it. Most of the cross
country runners are also invoJ,ed in
track.
Cooper's dedication Is the main
reason he was North Hi!'it's No. I man
since his sophomore year. He took
runner-up league, won area, and was
•he forth runner to cross the fulishline
· 'alley.
:ooper placed eighth In the
ference meet last weekend. He
ud Like to be in the top IS at the
Cal meet 1"hen the 'Gade haniers
,hed a dissappointing fourth in
.ference: Cooper commented, "We
,nt out to fast, and couldn't keep
,e pace.tt "If the 'Gade harriers learn
com their mistakes they could place
n the top five in So. Cal.," says
eo,·ey.
The setback la.st weekend should
not effect the team·s confidence,
Cooper said, "We have all competed
against each other. This i.s a very
experienced team. There is only one
fieshmen. The team this year gets
along real well, probably because it's
muller, and we've known each other
for a long time," expbiMd Cooper.
The Phys. Ed. - Busin= mijor
would like to continue hi.s traclc career
21 either Cal SUte Northridge or Cal
Poly. He said '"Cooch Co,ey ii pretty
good about helping U! for two years
and forget about U!."
The So. Cal. meet ..m be held at
Mt. S.,c at a vtry tou_;:h course. Mt. Sac
is one of t!:e r.i01t <!,in,ult coJrs.e1 i:\
1r.e s!31e "ith s!icdiq dirt L".d hills
s-ith s'.<ep g;-,c!t1.
Cooper Q.;d Co·,·ey'1 ad. ..~~ (or L..... e
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j·....st f"...t'fe to kt~p it ?th~ir.'' ~~:.1:.i.::g.
)GU c0n"t ..,r.t to="? yo·a~e~,UiY
to fast.
If e,:rythir.s gc,:1 weU, c.ur ~ext
c;i.~, cc~::try ~.e:a.:!li::.e cou!J read,
"'Gades qualify for State
fr..J~:o:-..s~jp,"

The •Bakersfield College Renegade
,olleyball team continues to battle its
opponents, closely, despite having
numerous injuries to most of its
players.
In the 'Gades Nov. 6 match against
Pierce, Injuries _played a big part in
Bes los.s. "We only had six players.
and some had to play positions they'd
never played before," said Newcomb.
Pierce· defeated the 'Gades in four
garnes, 15-13, IS.S, 10-15 and 15.S.
BC's next match is Tuesday, Nov.
13, at Pasadena. The following
Saturday, the 'Gades will play in a
conrerence tournament at Long Beach
College.

SMASffiNG ALL COMPETiTORS. Rhonda ·Hanington "nds a high sp<M spike
11 the feet of LA Pierce in wt Tuesday's contest. With several key .. ue~ and ·
hitters not able 10 play in the game. BC iave the Brahmas a tough fight bclo~
Pierce cunoe out >icto,ious. (Photo: Jim Badil<y.)

NORTHSIDE

PRO SHOP-

Taste

the high
country

Pre-Christmas Sale
All Sports Apparel
20% off

.'Wo· o· f
By Greg Goodsell

Slaff Writer
On the grounds th.at tJu, nation and
the world are full of misery a.s they
now stand, the BC Players' production
of Edward Albee's ~Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf' decided to emphasize
the more comic elements or this
devastating play. The resulu were
impressive, to say the least. Even with
the play reasonably brightened,
"Woolf" is still ~ emotional
equivalent of sticking your fingen into
a rabid dog's mouth. You come away
devastated and yearning for a re-run of
"Pillow Talk"
T~cy Kinser, as the prodoction's
Martha, impressed many. She is
raucous, bellowing and hu monstrous

"An attractive atmosphere and a
chance to dl.!pl.ay the artwork of many
Bakersfield College Students is ..bat
the W=n's Center provides for the
No;-ember ,}r1 Exhibit," expwns
f'hylli., Hullell, coordinator of the
Women's Center.

The women whose art is being
dDplayed this month are: PatriciJ.
Bailie, Ruby. Gilmore,-Alic< -Ugf;t,c,,
Tmogene Rrimer, Thelma ·Gignoux,
l.a..eti• Shoesnith, Gerue Velasquez,
Elunor \lrihon, S-Jrley Wessing and

loomtog, Poul Sullivan & many others

Shop now for best selection
Worm-ups, Velours and &matching outfits

4Ci00 i\J. Chester
393 ;:950

Step

up
to

mt.

breasts jiggling in indignation, tightly
constrained in her low cut dresses. The
preview audience's senses were
assaulted and· expanded with her
grueling depiction or a sultry, wild
bitch out for blood. She is most
dynamic toward the ptay·s end .,.,th
her dramatic "exorcism" that would
give Linda Blair a run for her money.
Steve Thomas as George pulled orr a
characterization· of an effete mob so
well that one understood· Martha's
hatred and rebellion from such a
pompous and hateful hwband.
Thomas' impressive elocutinary
powers helped immensely in his
performance, as it must be noted that
he is an opera student with years of

~ett v.-·c~d l:ke to i::ni:e eY:ryonc

to c.c:.--:-~ into r~e \li"o:nen's Ctnter.

H-1 ! , f.)

··~!-;.;

Dec. 4-S in H-11, in an attempt to
attract people back to BC".
The Ann u.al Open Howe will
reature a plant and boutique sale and
handcnfts and food< that tav~ been
prtpared by BC students.
"it is just an_informal greeting to
give those ..-omen v.no return to
school an opportunity to discover
;;tut BC ha.s to offer,~ says f'hylll.!
Hyllet, Women's center Oirec(or.

Sociology 30 class
offered to students

· TI:ere ii a ,1:riety of ,,,,,atcTcolors,
c!l:u,o.J <!rH,inp, gnpl-Jc1, lrn<!=pe1
a.::d sb.J liies dilpla,ed tr.is mocth a,~d

L"'.! tU..:t.ll.

Media campaign set

Cambodia aid planned
By lESLIE MCNAMARA

William., and Chavez indicate they
aren't roncemed that the cost of
freeing the campu., of barriers to the . \
handicapped might be excessive when I
compared to the number of students
who benefil. "Most people don't
realize that when we make a builciing
accessi\>le to the handicapped, ~ also
are making it ·more convenient for the
non-handicapped," says 'Mlllams,
pointing out tJu, benefits of lighter
doon;,. ramps instead or stairs and
larger bathrooms.
BC bas· approximately I so
physically handicapped students,
according LO \Wliams who aaya on!Y
three LO ·five percent of these are
"visible" {wheelchair, white cane,
crutc h es, etc ). Th e othe r, WiJ!•·"""
states, are disabled by heart,
respiratory or other- '1tidden''·wseues:·
which can tum the stairs and doon;
abled-studenls negotiate so'ea.sily into
an obstacle course.

Sociolojj> 30, a course desigr:ed "to
acqwint. ui..:,jents. "-ith ti:e origin,
nature. stru.:ture, and dynLJ'..:l·s of the

E1acl: bfe sr,Ie from a sociologi~
~n;,ect~-e" ,,:JI be ofiered ia the
s;~i::g S-e:7:titer. ac.:or..::.:r.g to Larry
Rc-~·~c:,. Jr., coor~;-.ator of B:,,k

vocal training.
Janet Miller was by far \he best of
the cast as the insipid, hysterical Little
swipe Honey: Pan of a young Couple
the demented duo draw in for fun and
recreation, Miller pierced our senses as
a neurotic tinkerbelle doomed to
follow in Martha's footsteps unless she
straightens out her teeny-tiny brain.
Mike Oark, truly an under-nted
actor on the BC dram.a scene, did an
admirable job .,.;th Nlck. Qark doesn't

ASB officen, according to Vaughn
B.rnett, chairman of the commlttee.
Others on the conunlttee include:
Susie F.apana, Gracie Alvarez, Kelly
Boozer, Dake Murphy, and Debbie
Sotello.

the pubUclty, which will include
public service announcements
featuring well·lalown people, showing
current totals collected at the end of
the ~ather report on the daily new,
and If ht has the support of the

There are plans to Involve all active
clubs on campus with awards going to
club and the Individual member
collecting the most money between
Nov. 26-D:c.24, continues Barnett.
Funds wiH'1>e contributed through the
local Red Cross.

community, Davison· may hold a·
telethon for the cause," says Barnett.
Others invited to participate in the
effort are the local dementa,y PTA'1
and all secondary schools.

uBecause of the enormous potential
of the project, Ralph Davison, Vice
President and General Manager of
KBAK TV (Channel 29), has given his
full and total support for ~ effort,"
adds Barnett.
"Davison has agrud to htip u., wiili

Barnett feels that this i.s one project
to "spark and unite BC's ASB and
clubs on campw with the community
at large." Because or the impact the
project is exp«ted to have, the
support and involvement of all
students at BC Is needed for the drive
to be the success we are hoping for,
Barnett stresses.

B of A applications
available, due Dec.·7

Vaughn Barnett

evestates,curtails misery

Center features art,
plans open house

Und.l

Featuring Famous ~ome Brands

I

A. year ago BC rtceived a state
department or· educotlon grant or
S20,000 to enlarge restrooms and to
make curb cuts, expensive renovations
whlch Williams says did much to
correct the major problems. The
purpose of last Tuesday's survey was
to determine which barriers remain.
Fmdlngs and recommendations of the
group v.ill be submitted to Dr. Rlchard
Wright, Dean or Students, and chuck
Palmgren, Director of Maintenance,
sometime this week.

I\\!

Staff Writer
After a civil war and domination by
the Vietnamese government,
Cambodia races one more scourge
famine. According to international aid
orflcials, uni= a reUef effort is put
into effect immediately, more than
hair or the Cambodian people may die
or suffer from severe malnutrition.
"It ITIJSt be an international effor,
to aid the Cambodian people and 1 a-111
Chavez confirms Williams'
proud to be associated with the
a1SCSSment that few real barriers exilt
student body officers at Bakersfield
anymore and th.at future physical
College because they have the
changes on behalr of the handicapped . compassion to become involved," says
v,i.11 be more a matter of convenience ' David Rosales, student government
than necessity. Many of the problems . advisor.
can be rectified by simply installing
nb,• - ." a
"Staning chUdreP
I lower bathroom mirrors or towel
com.mitt er
di,pensers, W1lliinm poinu out.

(_.·

LA Valley's passing garlle
threat to BC's record

for handicapped students.
Wtlllaml describes this latest rurvey
and the changes he and Chavez hope
will come as a "mopping up" exercise.
M01t of the physical barriers Mllcb
have deterred BC's physically
handicapped have bun eUmlnated
over the last three years, points out
mlliarn1.

t/

fit into the popular definition of a
college actor-A macho type, he carries
off his roles with great conviction and
talent
In all, Woolf is a great show directed
by Robert Chapman. Production
continues in SAM 107 Nov. 29 and 30
and De<:. I at 8 p.m. Call theatre for
ticket prices and reservations as seating
will be limited to 60 people. The play
I.! not considered appropriate for

children.

Cash awards rangiftg from $150 to.
S2 ,500 and a chance to compete on
the state level will be offered to four
BC sophomore students who are
selected from the BC competition for
the Bank of America Community
College Award.!, according to Yvonne
Millilcen, Associate Dean of Student
Services.
The award.! apply to transfer a.swell
as vocational studenu, and are
designed to recognize and reward
"excellancott among second-year
students, Milliken states. The awards
are-not-,~rships, Milliken -points
out.
In order to qualify for this
"prestigiow program", students must
major In one of the Following four
areas: I) Business, 2) Social
Science-Humanities, 3) Science
Engineering
4)
Teachnical-Vocational. One student
from each of these areas will be
selected.
Other requiremenu for student,
"~o wiJh to apply for the awards
Include: second-year, full-lime statw
and graduating within one year;
carrying a minimum of 12 uniu each
semester and having earned not less
than 36 or more t1ian 70 uniU by the
end of fall, 1979;" an overall grade
.-er-age of 3.00 or better, and a record
or participation and leadenhip in
community or eo-<:unicular activities.

Afier competing on the Bakersfield
College level~the students chosen from
each of the four areas will compete in
the area event against winners from
other community coUeges. W1tU1ers at
the area level will compete in the stale

finw.
Applications are availalbe in the
Financial Aids office and· must be
returned by Dec. 7.

Mistake made
in ortic;:le on.
Youthgrant
The Renegade Rip wishes to chrify
an article rtgarding the Youth grants
program under the National
Endowment for the Humanities, which
appeared in ~ November S lsslle.
The second paragraph of the article,
regarding application froms, read:
"Application forrm ara available in the
FmancW Aids office. Cont.act Yvonne
Millilcen for fUlther informa lion."
The paragraph should have stated
applicati<:l!IS are anihble by writing to
'uYouthgranu in the Humanities," C/0
National Endowment for the
Humanities, Washington D.C. 20506.,
or by telephoning 1-202-724-0386.
The Rip apologizes for any
inconvenience ca=d to its rtaders as
a result of the nistake in the article.

Heritage mural given B(
The Comprehensrre Employment
and Training Act (CETA)/Cornmwuty
Senice OfilOiution (CSO) maral
program headed by hhmael Saco
recently presented the Bakerdidd
Colltli• Board of Trustees and the
Mo,lmiento Estudiental Clucano de
Att.larl Orprtiutio11 (lilEChA) with a
Me>ic:an beriu,e mural.
The mraral, Jlart~ In late June aod
completed In Jaly by a student aew
of four, orljinattd from Saco no fdt
""Mexican cultunl biitory sbould be
brouaht out and al>o,.,, to the pabllc."
S1co contemplates dolna a .,ties of
murals, "if and whe-n tbe opp<>rtunity
anila irsell."
CSO also ;, dolJ:.a a nriety of other
mura!J -.-1,i<b in<Jodes I atriel of 36
4x8 m1mls !or tM Bwrificld City
School Diliri<t. Fror:i left to r;.~r ue:
Crew wor~er Di=y Mari.:,es, hu.4
artist lsbmul S1co, CETA/CSO
eo-ordin.llor Teri Q=lcs, crew 1ror\:er
Vin=t B<hill ao,:1·ec Chicano Center
dirtotor Dujd Rouks. (Photo,
Jae.inn, Berry).
•
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§t Iranian students spur American student protests
By J.R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor
_
Twelve years ago, no one would have believed it!
{ . , -American students protesting in favor of America.
, ! : Burning someone else's flag rather than the old
: Stars and Stripes. Advocating military action to
; stop a conflict.
: - Throughout· the current crisis in Iran, students
'have been the focal points of action - Iranian
, students.
Iranian students stormed the American
Embassy, Iranian students held American prisoner,
and Iranian students protested in America for
/ return of the Shah.
American students, however, soon decided they
: should join the melee. So the colleges of America
once again gave birth to the marches and rallies of
student protest.
This time the protests aren't limited to the big
name schools such as Berkeley, Kent State and San
Francisco. Schools throughout the country are
hosting the conflict of American versus Iranian:

·,..

..

J·

In Minnesota, Muslim students carrying signs
'demanding deportation of the Shah were pelted by
snowballs thrown by American students. At the
University of Texas at Austin, a student turned
over a table of Iranian students and told them that
if they don't like America they could go back to
where they came from. "If you try to push the
· American people around, we're just going to kick
- your butts!" he emphasized.

'

.·.

..

The incidents aren't too distant from
Bakersfield. Fresno State University was the site of
a recent American Iranian clash that was written
up for Associated Press wire service use.

~:-.
.•:

While most Americans applaud and support the
actions of the U.S. students, there are worries over
: such zealous reactions. Although the Iranian
students seem to be i.othing but tremendous pains
:in the posterior, Americans _must try to restrain
: their anger to· those who have openly hurt our
'.country.
: J The cal Is for teportation of all Iranian students

:on the grou~~

·v are 5;--oly Iranian is a~ainst

.,•1

~

ideas of American freedom. Thti lr~nian students
should hP. judged solely by their actions and not by
their nationality.
_ _.;. _ _ _ _ _

-

·

· · --~

Speaking of student activism, BC students will
soon have the opportunity to help another
international crisis - starvation in Cambodia.
The ASB officers of BC have formed a
committee to raise money to aid the Cambodian
cause. Chaired by Vaughn Barnett, the committee
is trying to enlist the support of BC clubs and local
media officials.
The cause is a very real and justifiable one and
the action being taken by · the commiltee is a
positive effort to a hungry nation.
·After a heated debate over formalities, the
Bakersfield City Council voted in favor of the
ordinance banning drinking on the streets of
Bakersfield.
Following the argument on proper procedure
Councilman J.M. Christensen and Police Chief Bob
Price." walked out of the chambers in protest.
Christensen was apparently unhappy the police
· department suggested the ordinance instead of the
city staff. Price was apparently unhappy with
Christensen and the council was apparently more.
concerned with this than how unneeded the
ordinance was. (see RIP, Nov.12).
The ordinance carried with a four to two
margin. Council John Means and Vernon Strong
were the dissenting council members.
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By SARAH PERELLI-MINETTI
Feature Editor
"TI1e greatest tobacco chewer is
John Boozer of the Philadelphia
Phillies who srarted out chewing ·
iobacco and then later chewed moths .
a11J grasshoppers" says Buddy Davis,
forensics squad member who placed
lirst ,1 a recent tourrument with his
Informative Sl)(ech on tobacco_
che,.fog.
("hewing tobacco is a unique topic
for fo1ensics and it is l'(rtinent says
D,,is, who finds this the most
enjoyable, relaxing thing he has ever
June in forensics.
Davis interest in this topic began
sc,eral .years ago when he read about
some baseball players who chew
tobacco. He began his research last
September and his sources include
approximately 40 articles from the
U.S. Tobacco Comp~ny and some
research Davis did on his own.
--- I've learned- a ·lot. from the
· rcs<arch," he .ays enthusiastically.
"I 1hink the speech has a great deal
uf apl)(al", assesses Forensics Coach

trying to see all the facts in focus, the us. And as for all ofus, what matters is
True
humanity is
agony of rejecting an explanation not !he experience that we ha~e had
understanding-understanding natwe
which seemed plausible but which fails but the experience that we are having.
But our life is dead if once we let
and understanding man. 1his is why
to fit one oootinat~ fact, the
last
year become more important to us
there is no human warmth unleu
illumination of at last finding the
Theatre owners are missing an opportunity for
than
this year. We can practice
wisdom and goodness are linked
thread through the whole maze·.
the most controversial double bill since "Boulevard
government
only if~e value the truth .
together and are seen as facets of our
Mo,t people see nothing but the
Nights" and "Warriors" were out at the same time.
This
is
!he
principal point that ha$
character which cannot be separated.
finished re sol ut ion, d.ispassi <irune and
never
bun
seen
clearly enough, eithe,
The idea ~ems perfect to me. There would be a..
There is a deep moral ies,on in the
neul!al. How can they guess what
critics
or
by
student govemrneni
large crowd interest and the old something for
practice of government, which has
devotion, what singlenC$S ,of mind is , by
them.selves.
been missed only because most people
everybody appeal. in fact, the action in the seats
needed in the pursuit of truth, or as
Because they have been preoccupied
never see goverrunent as it is practiced.
might be more exciting than that on the screen.
matter-of-fact as getting student
with
-the findings, they have
They never see the pains, the oare, the
government into government.
Still, for some reason, I just don't think local
overlooked
th.at the activity of
patience, the humility, the
Knowledge is a form of experience for
theatres will run "Jesus" and "Life of Brian"
.
government
is
something different
bewilderment, the Jong hours ~nt in
the student as, indeed, it is for .U of
together.
from Its findings. When we practice
government, we look for new facts, we
find an order among the facts by
grouping them under concepts, and W(
judge the concepts by testing wbe!he!
their implications tum out to be true
to other new facts.
_:
Development· of a young min~
usually incorporates our base fot
By GREG GOODSELL
delved into eroticism. The nude figures on display
_future. goals,-wbich experience-"1oe"t- _
--·---'--- Staff"Wrirer-- ·---~re-quire-graphic-bunleal--wltharilense;-difpressiiig--- not come overnight. We must learn tq
The work of Robert Cremean now on exhibit at
emotions and as such are not recommended for the
see both sides of the stick befor!
the BC art gallery, is not entertainment. The
saturni~e.
juding our fellow student government
common denominator in the wood sculptures on
Bertii Brink, gallery director, describes Cre.mean
leader.
Chief Justice
as somewhat of a recluse. "He is an artist f rom t h e
display is one or physica_l pain and agony. Bodies
Manuel Macias
Marin'' .County area and he will simply not come
are halved, emphasizing negative,.empty spaces and
isolation. The works, entitled "Sanctuary" runs
out," he says. "This work is one in a long series of
Dear E<litor,
now to Dec. 24 at regular gallery times.
sculpture Cremean has done, and it must be
-I-hate -to-break Greg ·GoodseU's pointedo-ut• that.the title of this exhibition,
bubble,
but r,·e been reading his
Sculptures hove profound
'Sanctuary,' has no religious connotations but
gJ.aring errors· all semester and I can't
rather refers to the artist's studio as a place of
stand.it any longer.
affect on viewer
sanctuary,'' he says.
Billie Hollid.ay was a Black jau

,

Movie Review

'Running' outpaces spo~ts movies
By J.R lEWlS
Editori.ll Editor
With runnin~ quickly outpacing
1e~nis as AmeriZa·s le.1d1n3 sport fad it
~-: •. . WU ine,itable t~at Holl:;wood -...ould
ca.sh in on tt'.e current craze.
Running- ; r.~w ~e:e~e. starring
Michael Duu;;21 ar.:l S'J'-'' Ar~pach. is
· the first bl. almost a.<.,ureciy, not the
,-. l,ut of• brac.d of r;.O\"lts ~:1'gr,ed for
:...·-.tJut prupc,c.
-' Dirt.::ted b,- St,·,, 1:. ,:;rd 5:ern. the
· movie abcst ..,s c.-Jike!y Olyr;,pic
•

0
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.,.-. ·

rmr11hon

cc:-,:~~_:, s~.arts j:OOrly,
bced "ith b'·tca. · R,_, 1.y" o,ertcc,c1

tfut rr(f!,1 ~d~-h.ard rec, ,

Rer;

crf ~·,:'.'.:;

-,·

11".e

r:"'.{'~t

From the way Michael Andropilas
rises in his dingy ap;irtment to slam
down a h.llf a bottle of orange juice (a
poor 1ubsti1u1e for raw egg,) and star!
hiS prc-da"'n run, one alm01t can't
wait for 1he barase of brass that rmde
up the "Rocky" theme.
The theme that does begin (adapted
fror,, tr.e them, of the ~lontreal
a,m?'cs) like 1J-.e mo,;c itsdf. is a
little rr.,J.e 1ub:le.
··Ru:-.r:;:-~·· r.1y bt i:-ite:--.~ed w!ely
ro i:rl1d~.:~ H.)l!}v..01),j cas.i, out of
2:r:c1r.er V.S f:,.f b'....t it d'Oe"i ~o v.;th a
little 1ty:e .!'".•~ tr.c,-..;_i~.l often rr.iH:r.~
(ror;, otl'-.er , , ·ls iif r:--.~ s.1r..t ~r.re.
L'r.~:k:" p.--..::'- :J r·J:-i f.:~i:.!t":,1j lint

chance to r~Uy succeed, Andropolis is
a man who his al-...-.ys been faced with
such impCIS.liblc dermnds on him to
succeed that he has rrude excus01 not
even ro try .
Douglas, intriguing a.s the ~lf
dtfcaiist consumed by the passion 10
run, pro'"es aga.in his impres,i1e screen
presence and true 1alent as an actor.
Unforlurutcly, Anspach d~sn't fare
a.s "4·eU. Ar.sp,::h. a truly lovely and gifted
a~trts..s, l.5 sorrie'r.o·...-· mitus.!d i:1 her rcle
as Adro;:ol"is' e5tri:ired 'Q,,ife, r.ot sure
if 1he s.'iou!d J.::,·,e J-.;n
c!:r~..:1:c.f'I

Fro:-:, poor
.a.:l1i1'l·Or

c;

,.1:iy'..~

:..:1"r .... --

. :c.t-..

.I

',

Of

forget him.

or j:..at poor

t-.)th·Ar.sy1ch's

· :·f. •,!t.:..:.."':a to fi'\Y
-1

c;,1r,J_¢it

The opening was sparsely attended. The arfot
was not present, as he is of an extremely reclusive
nature.
· The next exhibition will be black and white
reproductions of Van Gogh. Contact the BC gallery
· for times and dates.

Appointments

Make Counseling and Rtgistr.tion
appointments now for your classes
next spring. ~e your coumelor, make
your regillration appointments before
the holid.}'1 to bt sure of .,-oiding the
last minute lines and lUID. Do it now
and make sure your only worry in
]a,1uary v.il! bt Final Eiwr..1.
Studtnts taking 12 OI rr.ore units
ar,d cl=es with prerequ:.i.ites must
hl1e the s,:hedsle req=ts apprm·ed
by lloeir co·Jn.se!or before registcrir.g in
tr.e Cafeteria in hr.uary.
By making your coun~H;;g
ap;,o'ntr.cec,t1 r.o·,- >u'J c.n 'be a«-~red
of .2:n ;::Ci·, dwl

2;-:r·_;:1r,;:e;-.t hr..:.
AY~-:~ tJ-:! ! 'St r.i:1"Jlt! f'
s.!t

Rti,itilt:0-:-. ., ~r. .
t--:.~-.? ;:-_1~! i:, ,\~
A ..11:i! '-.,..-'.".5

o-·,- ..

r~.~:
._,'
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Then I won't spit on you "'BC
would be a good place to get a
chewing society going," says Davis
enthusiatically .

· offered for students

.
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LIKE OLD TIMES KBCC the radio station at BC is going b&ck oostalgically by
Llping eu1s and old time ;,dio shows. Durins the Christmas season, open your ·
ear, for KBCC's "'western" version of Cba,Ies Dick en's Christ mu Carol featuring
Jerry Griffith and Kurt Beerline. (Photo: William Tubbs)

0

Radio stationplans
'X-mas Carol'- drama
By MARY STRUMPH
Staff Writer
Richard Kelley, broadcast
technician, and Mark.Ben_thin, narraror
and sound efft!(;ts engineer, are
responsible for bringing radio drama to
KBCC radio station. Their first
production of various commercials and
ne"~ shoM for this year aired
- Wednesday, Nov. 7 and featured-such
people as .Tom Stansbury, Scott
Arthur, Jerry Griffi1h, CoUeen Cool,
Glenda Robles and Judith Black_
In the I 930's radio drarTUs were in
their hay day says Kelley. Although
tele1ision caused it to fade out, there
are now new interests in radio
production. &ar, Radio ·The..ter and
CBS Mystery Theater are two big
production companies that are
C-Ornpeting "ith prime time television.

Kelley and Benthin ruive visited
Paramont Studios in Los Angeles
~l'eral times to see Sears radio
programs found it very exciling behind
1he scenes.
KBCC plans to air it's next radio
drama at Cluistmas time presenting
Orson Wells' original adaption of
- Oiarles Dicken's ''Ouistrnas Carol."
Benthin· feels radio drama is more
creati1·e than television because "'by
using acting and sould efft.::ts we earl _create a mo,ie for the mind."
"Television is a haunted fishbowl,"
states Kelley, ""nereas radio drama is
a theater of the mind v.ith no limits."

~
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K.illsen is new to BC this ye..r. She
repLtec! Ferris Boyce who retired last
year after coordinating the program
since it was started in 1969.
Kallsen holds an AS degree in
· radiologic teclulology from the

RICH
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Poetry readings _
.
Bakenfield College_ English
Department "shared the experience
.
' t of poc t ry, .. "-cently
an d en)Oymen
in FA-30, according to Me~cm Palitz,
the poetry fest co-ordinator and
,.i., Depa rt men t hea d .
En "',...,.,.
De
A tot al o f ei.ght ,,_,,.,i.
""'6""-"'
partment
members participated throughout the
four presenutioru. They read and
interpretted various forms of poetry 10
a student audience. of about 400.
The audience atmosphere
rt.::eptive v.ith chuckles, smiles and
appreciative applause. Because of this
reception Palitz sa}'1 they are
encouraged to stage more
presentations co,·cring different areas

=

College of Notre Dame has been
kn
~ ·ts t · · g · ·an ·
es I . o'Ml , or I
rauun 10
,
m.wc and theatre.

b

Interested students should iign up
for the presentation with a BC
counselor.

Circle K forming
Q.rcle K is now fanning and
meeting at 7:30 a.ItL Thurw.ay in the
Student Body Executive Board Room.
Students interested in bt.::oming Circle
K members arc invited to attend.

Weekly Calender

12:lOp.m.
2:00p.m.
5:30p.m.
6c30p.m.
7 00 p.m.

Senior IO.llt mttting, OTC 12A
An~ r1tirtmtnt l'rt-itw, Humanitiin 2

M a ~ \Wrki.hop, F~Ninson c.nttr
Pott,r' ~ . Firesiot Room
11.Qv• Ace,. pool
Oou c.oor'ltry awards prtunUtlOn,
Stiff dining room
WOt"ntn In M,rqme.nr (Cl11f0tnia
R~blic B,o~J. LA 121
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8 00 a.m.

HXJ P-"'.
1,30 P-"'2 :)() p.m.
6 t 5 pr,_

Loomtog. PauTSullivon & many others

Shop nov, for best

sP.'P'.""_:·

'Norm-ups, Velours and &mo
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A College of Noire Dame
representative will be oo campus
.
W dnesda · tlie
11.30 •.rn.-_1 p.m., e
Y 10
Fuilinson Conference Center.
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Featuring Famous Name Brands
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-Joyful Christmas

help?
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of literature. "Students seem to think
that basic skill courses are all th.at
English has to offer. We want students
to realize there are more enjoyable
courses down the road."
English classes ~Id from 8:30
a.ItL·l2:30 p.m. were invited to
obse<'Ve readings done by faculty
members Terry Fleenor, Carol
Cunningham-Ruiz, David W-illard, Don
Stansbury, Pat McGowan, Axford and
Palitz.

In recognition of the United
Nation's proclamation of 1979 as the
Year of the Child, the Bakersflel1.
College MECHA is planning to make
Christmas a joyful occasion for some
under-privileged children.
Need
The group is planning a turkey
Amatew photographers are eligible drawing to raise money for this event
to-rompete for up·to SI ,500 In Nikon"ano 25'~. 20·, · and·-15-pouna turke}'1
photographic equipment, first prize _in will be given away. Drawings will be _
_the...11.h..Annu.al..Nikon/Nutsh eU Ph_ata _ held .a I noon.Wednesday.
Contest for student.< and faculty.
Groups working with MECHA for
· Contest entry blanks are available the benefit are the Bakersfield Target
at participating local Nikon photo Community Citizen's Anti-Poverty
dealers or by writing Anne Uttlefield, Council and the uroont TAP center
f\akon1Nuts1ieu Photo Contest, sos ND rep heNov. 21
Marut Street, Knoxville, TN 37902.

r-.tt~i6S. OTC 11A
Nc::1 Oa,-., Col'.11'?!, rtc;ru::,;"'I.

~-j:-- .1.,,_it
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A clinical J>$YChologist, Dr. Wes
Sanderson, is available each morning at
Student ~rvices 42_. If_ you ruive
personal or emotional problems that
you need to discuss, come lo Student
~nices 42- and make an appointment
with the secretary, Barbara Logan.
If your problem is urgent or an
eme,gency, please inform the secretary
and you will be seen right away. These
ser.ices are conndenl,ial. Don't wait
until you feel forced to drop out to
gain control of your problem.
-Group therapy is avarable for those
who need emotional support or who
need to develop skill in interpecsonal
COT11.IJ1l1nication."

8:001.m.
1 :00 p.m.

Ed,roria! S111f
Rr.\~~

Amateur photogs

11.001.r:i...

·--.

The program recently was
reaccredited for two_ years by the
American Medical Association's Joint
Review Committee on - Edu_cation,
Ka!lsen said. The AMA requires that
radiologic tuhnology programs be
accredited every two years.

University of Nevada-Las. Vegas, and
BS degree from Loma Unda
University. She has worked and taught
a I Lo ma Unda and was staff
technologist at Sunrise Hospital
Medical Center in Las Vegas.
Persons interested in entering the
next RT class are urged to contact
Kallsen as soon as possibl~ at
395-4284.
Graduates of the program are
eligible to write for national boards
and stale licensing, the coordinator
said.
Most BC r.diologic technology
students are hired immediately upon
graduation, according to Ms. Kallseo.

Pre-Christmas Sale
Al I Sports Apparel.
20% off

RINGS
_

Bakersfield CoUege's R.a.diologic
Technology Program (X-ray) will
a-xept applications· for the 1980--82
class now through March 31, I979.
Nancy Kallsen, Coordinator of the
RT Program, said 25-27 students will
be accepred into the two-yeai course
of study which will begin in June
1980.

NORTHSIDE
PRO-SHOP

DIAMOND

.. ;..
>: .. :" ,,:::-_-,,,-.

Radiologi(: Program
accepting applications

'---News Brfefs----1

MONOAY. NO'Vffl'obe< 19, 1979

Original stars of Sears Radio Station
h.ie come back 10 do comedies and
dr.irnu of the past ..Tho~ involved arc
such actors as Andy Grim!h, Richaid
"1drr..1rk. Vincenl Price and Henry

.,

.h·:1~~' ·:~:. _;

chewing tobacco" is plug, and Davis
Chewing societies are springing up
:,, , . ,
..4 '--:-~·,:,,.,; . .. ,
says no one should try this kind of a
on campuses, says Daru and members
~:x,•(8:};~.'.M. •'' ~--'t'.'.!."-.;;;:;J~:,:-'-.,
_'" ~--'7 _. ..
• _,
first chew. Days Work i_s_an_.e_xample of _ _''wear nice suiu to dispel! the cowboy -~THERE ARE ClVER 150 dif(mnt.brands'~f chew ins tobac~ ~ya Duddy Davis,. . the··~otcnt'; tobacco.
~-ge.",
,,
.
who recently took lint place iJt informative ~akina with his topic "tob1c~o
Divis chews Red Man and W. B.
Don t swallow_ your chew adVIces
chewing." There 1.re three differ<nt kinds chewina tobacco: lnuff or mois1
C\Jt, which is a ''new invention." It
DIVIS l'ilo finds h1S speech mformattve
smokeles,, loose Jur and plug. (Photo: Maria Aguayo)
comes in a small pack.age cigarette/siz_e
and entertaining.

or complelion of a high school auto
class. The course provides theory, lab
instruction, and hands-on engine
instruction in servicing fuel systems
components. Earl · Haynes is the
The first of these classes is
instructor for the 20-hour-per-week
Automotive Maintenance and service.
course that meets daily from 8:30 a.m.
This is ~ beginning class for those with
until 12:22 p.m. in the automotive
little or no· experience working on
technology section of the Trades and
cars. Everyone is welcome in the class
Industry complex in Shop 8.
that meets on Wednesday evenings in
Brake Systems for Automobiles and
the Trades and Industry complex,
Trucks (Auto 103) requires at least
Shop 2, from 7-10 p.m. Auto 70 is a
one year of high school auto shop or
course designed to familiarize students
the student to be working in the trade.
"ith the operation, maintenance, and
It
is a specialized study of; brake
light rep~r of their automotives. On
·
systems
including hydraulic, 'vacuum,
shop night students wtlJ make basic
and
air.
The class meeu for 20 hours
cht.::ks, adjustments, and repairs.
.
"per
week
in the Trades and Industry
Insiructor Larry· Fanucchi
.,
, Shop 3 f,om 12:304:22 p.m. daily.
' recommends wearing work clothes for
Oiarles Page is the instructor~
the shop nights.
For more infonnation please call
_ - ___ - . _______.Autn.__EueLSysterru (Auto-IOI)~ -the industrial education department at
.. _____ .
'
requires either completion of Auto I
3954571.

Mprµn

Tom Mc(lwe
Editor-in-Chief

(
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save ti me for
January's finals

y

which is gttting away from the
cowboy_ image." Thu brand is a cross
between snuff and loose leaf, says
Davis.
Che-...ing tobacco is becoming more
and•more popular. Davis notes it lw -.
doublco in co-nsumption since 1970
while cigarct1e use has gone do""n two
percent since 1970.
Songs h.ave been written about
chewing tobacco says Davis.
Country-Western singer Jerry Max
Lane, in his nightclub act sings:
Skoal is my tobacco
Don't cuss me when I chew
If you d-on't blow your smoke on

.Three nine-week auto repair classes
will be offered here at BC, one
especially for people who may not
have worked on cars before.

Cremean's sculptures provide
painful _ 'Sanctuary' for viewer

singer who died a few years ago of a
drug overdose.
Judy Holliday was a screen actress.
Mary Steerburger is the actress who.
pla}'1 Amy Robbins in the movie
"Tome After Tome."
Miss Steerburger reminds me of a
lot of things, but not of a Black jazz
singer.
1
Sorry. Greg.
Jeff Kasinger. B~ studenl film fan.

York chew tobacco says llavis, who
had one year of hlgh school forensics
plus one additional year in forensics
la.st year on the BC squad. Young
people, especially, chew, sa}'1 Davis.
Flaseball players chew tobacco
because It keeps the mouth cool and
=upied when the weather's hot,
points out Davis. "It doe1n't occupy
the hands," adds Fricker.
Some athietes do funny things wtth
tobacco, laughs Davis. A defensive
player spit · on the football which
looked like an upcoming pass, ~ys
Davis.
There are three types of chewing
tobacco. Snuff or moist smokeless
chewing tobacco includes the brand,
Skoal tobacco. loose leaf tobacco
includes Red Man, Beechnut and Levi
Garret tobaccos and.the "most potent

f ~ Auto repair classes

Dear Editor,

The works have a profound effect on the viewer.
They range from the internal view of a pregnant
woman with a monstrous dismembered phallus
laying next to it, to a view of a mutilated scrotum
with two testicles lying off to the side showing
castration and frustration. The great chunky
abscesses provide a pleasant tactile feel in contrast
to the bleak subject matter on hand. The showing
will probably stir some controversy, but of a
different sort than the Peter Lu showing which

.,!

1

Norm Fricker. "It's a topic people
know something about, but !hey want
to find out more."
Davis has found mixed reactions to
his speech at tournaments. Some
people have a negative reaction to the
topic and judge it on that insread of
the speech itself. · However other
contestents come specific.Uy to hear
his speech at tournaments says Davis.
After the finals at the last tournament
one person wanted to hear Davis' 10
minute memorized speech. He wanted
his "own little session" recalls Davis.
lie has found interesting
information on tobacco chewing. On
one of Columbus' expedition,, he
noticed the Indians "che-...ing a
peculiar gree herb", quotes Davis in his
speech.
George Washington, John Quincy
Adams, Andrew Jackson and Warren
G. Harding have more in common than
just being early United States
Presiden-ts. "Th-ey used -tobacco
without lighting up" says Davis.
A female Supreme Court member in
Texas and some stockbrokers in New

~~~~~-Letters~~~~~~

On the powerful effect of the sculpture, Brink
says "Congratulations. You've hit upon it. You see,
you're looking at these as a form of entertainment.
This is art, and art is supposed to do that'_' he says.

'

Chewing tobacco unique topic
for forensics squad participant
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Super-rookies Johnson, Bird
add life to young NBA season
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By TO~ MCCLURE
E-Oitor-in--Chief
It's been a refreshing sight to ~e the National Basketball
·Associ.11ion seawn so far this year. Mainly because of two
young players v.tio have led their respective teams to leads
in lhc Pacific and Atlanlic Divisions of the NBA this year.
I'm speaking about Earvin .. Magic" Johmon, the NBA's
first plck in the college draft, and Larry Bird, who led
unknown Indian Stat\! to the NCAA Championiliip finals
. last season before being named the college basketball player
of the year.
Both have turned boring teams into crowd pleasing teams
and Johnson and Bird arc the 111Jin reasons for their teams
improved play and current success.

Washington Bullets in the Atlantic and Seattle Supersonics,
Portland Trailblazers and Phoenix Swu in the Pacific.
Speaking of Seattle, the Sonics got off the slow start b'ut
'now have won six of their past seven games and appear to
~ regaining the form that helped them win the NBA title
last srping over the Washington Bullets in five games.
Bakersfield's Lonnie Slelton, of the Sonics, has gotten
off to a good start this season as he continues to be a main
clog in the Sonics hopes for a s«ond consecutive NBA title.
The 6'8", 245 pound power forward has been averaging•
just over 14 points while collecting nearly IO rebounds a
game and playing just like he did last season when his solid
pay established him as one of the league's premelr big
forwarm.
Also on a basketball note, Bakersfield basketball fans will
Johnson has al ready dau.Jed the Laker crowds with
i.Je glad to know that the hlgh·powered Athletes in Action
something that has been missing from Los Angeles since
squad, 'Nith members such as former UCLA center Ralph
Jerry West left the Hollywooc.l area a few years ago, the pass
Brollinger plus Marvin Delph one· of a trio of Arkansas
anJ Bird has 1ake.n the lowly Boston Celtics and
University stars ~ho played in 1978, will be making
lransfurmcd them into a championship caiiber team wilh_
appearances in the Civic Auditorium in 1980 .
his outstanding passing, rebounding and shooting abilities.
AIA will play Marquette University on Jan. 9 and then
Johnson led the Michigan State Spartcns to the NCAA
square off against Cal State· Bakersfield on Fe. I. Both
ritle lasi year when they whipped the Bird-led Indiana State
team in the NC AA finals:-···- . . ... ..
. . ... . . games should be quite interesting. Marquette has turned out
such NBA stars as Jim 010nes (Los Angeles Lakers), Butch
So far this season, Johns_on ·has been !-Coring at over 20 Lee (Atlanta Hawks), Dean Memlmrer (fonnerly of New
points a !f!me while keeping his teammates happy wirh York Knicks), Bo Ellis (recently cut by the Denver
~me beautiful passes which keeps the Laker offense Nuggets), and Jerome Whitehead (San Diego Oippers).
moving.
•
One last note, after seeing an instant replay of the
Boston fans ha\·e seen a renewed fast break that was a damage done by young Darryl Dawkins of the 76ers when
Celti<.: trademark when the Boston team was winning NBA he dunked a shot in Kansas City .that shattered the glass
titles nearly every year in the I 960's. In a recent game with backboard and cost $29~ to repair. I'd have to say that he
the Cktroit Pistons, Bird scored 30 points, grabbed 19 is a powerful young baskelball player.
rebounds, handed out seven assists, had three steals and two
The 6'11" fifth-year pro never played a game in coUege,
blocked shots.
coming directly out of high school into the pros. Could you
Small wonder that both the Lakm and the Celtics have image-what Oiwkins would have done in college since this,
Laken early leads in the Pacific and Atlantic Divisions that his fifth as a pro, would be his first year in the NBA had he
include such powerful teams as the Philadelphia 76ers and attended coUege.
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Volleyball bows to LB

J.

~l'ONYHOGG
Staff Writer

The sen:n reJT1 lining players on the
Baker;fleld (1•
v0lleybal1 team
found the goir .
in their .,~ ch
against long ~,

Beach is the numbe one team in our
league this year, there's no doubt
about it,"says Perky Newcomb, head
er
?.

to defeo.t the pow·
hasn't been .:.·

. 'Tl

for anyone this year, as they've
breezed· through the season without
losing a match, she points out. In fact,
they've only lost one game and tlut
1 Long · was in a match against El Camino
·
task earlier in the year.
With only seven players, the od<h
were definitely against BC la.st
Tuesday. "1hey've got a lot of
experience and that really helps," says
Newcomb; She adds that Long Beach
is "very strong in every aspect of the
game. They're very fast and their
setting i.s especially strong. They're
jtl!t a dominating team."
Toa t strength and domination
provided Long Beach with a three
game sweep over the 'Gades, winning
by scores of 15-8, l S.8 and 15-13.
Despite losing, Newcomb seems
pleased with her team's effort.
"Considering the circumstances, we
played them \lery strong," emphasizes
Newcomb, "especially ;.n the last
game."
The 'Gades O\'Crall record now
stands at S.10 and, in Metro action,
they've slipped to S-8.
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'· · : l,000,000-FAN - Lionel C. Tbomu is aw1rded I IICcreo and a yean supply of
: Coca Cola and a lifelimc 11euon ticket 10 all Renegade pmes for beina the
l,000,000 fan to enttr Memorial S11dlum. Pre~nting the eifls iJ BC Athletic
.Director, Herb Loken. (Photo: Al Norieg1)
·

THE SMITH BROTHERS - Billie and Willie Smith s.bould provide ncltina action to all hoop fan, tbb season at BC. Both
brothen are 6T' guards and arc well 11ifted athletics and can euily dunk the ba.sketball with two hand1. Billie played m.tH
man last year at BC, while Willie red-shirted last year at Arizona St1tc. (Photo:·Roman Gutie"cz)
·

Smith ·siblings perfect
mcttch on hoop court
By Kurt Beerline
Sports Editor
Opponents of the Bakersfield
College Renegade Basketball team may
have a difficult time distinguishing the
differences between Willie and Billie
Smith .. The Smith brothers, two
identical twins from the Los Angeles
. area, are 61" guards on this year .s
basketball team.

Willie is a Jettennan from last year's
BC team, while Billie red-shirted at
Arizona State last _season. Billie
decided to com& to play at BC because
he felt
r o a
chance for improvement under head
coach Ralph Krafve's direction.". also
feel more comfortable here in my
horae state," says Billie. ..
Looking at the similarities between
the two brothers, one wonders v.ilat
the real differences are in theiI playing
styles.
· When 3.!king Billie and Willie about
the differences they have· trouble
agreeing on just v.hat advantage one
has over the other. Their uncertainities
.are justified by looking at their scoring
averages from hlgh school. Billie
averaged 19 points per game and Willie
was just seven tenths of a point behind
. with an average of 183.
· Realizing their style can't be

identical, like their looks prevail, the
Smith brothers did come up 'Nith some
~light differencts. Willie says he is
quicker, while Billie says he is faster.
According to the brothers, Billie can
defend the taller opponents with more
stability, but against a quicker qua1d
Willie holds the advantage .•
Next year, the Smith siblings plan
on continuing playing basketball at
four year schools down south. Willie
would like to play hoop for use and
Billie for l.Dng Beach State.
Both brothers see ~eatpossibilities

for th.is season, which opens Tuesdar
at Cuesta, arid they eye the State
Oumpionship as the teams optimium
gcial.
Said the Smith's on th.is years
sea.son, "We've sot a great team, and
we can·win the state championship, if
~ keep working hard and keep a good
attitude promoting team togetherness.
We have the potential to do 1( and
with two great coa~. Krafve and
Assistplt ~ h Freddit Boyd, we
have the fundamentals and strategit! .
needed to take it all the way."

NEED .EXTRA CASH
FOR CHRISTMAS?
EARN UP TO $85 MONTH!
Donate on a blood plasma· program
Open Monday-Friday daily

Tuesday-Thursday Evenings
Mention this ad. and you w11I
receive .3 extra dollars.
Students con make opp~intments .
Ask for Cindy or Ann.

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
~

325-5834

2014 L STREET
.

BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE STUDENTS
ARE YOU WORTH $800,000?
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THAT'S HOW MUCH IT COSTS TO TRAIN A MARINE PILOT.
THE TRAINING IS GUARANTEED IN WRITING AND IS PART OF THE
PLC-AIR PROGRAM. FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
AVIATION AND OTHER.OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFERED BY MARINES

Cfuist!inus ~
Life's vUa!ity wWi god.
Jfuu-'llc>se 9.l ~-Jfuuon,
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Christian Scima £.ecu1rer
speak about

CALL COLLECT
CAPT. JIM WALLACE

"'The Lift 'That :Js 1Vortli L Mf19"

'TU£.<;aay, ~owmber 21 1irst diurch

of Christ,

s p.m.
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(209) 487·5501
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UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTION on -~t
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